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ABSTRACT
The purpose o f the current study was to investigate whether factors known to
predict recidivism and future misbehavior are useful in predicting behavior o f offenders
while incarcerated. This study examined the population of all incarcerated and recently
released female juvenile offenders in Louisiana (n=211). Predictive equations were
developed based on demographic, offense-related, and psychological test variables
including: age, race, age at first offense, number of prior offenses, history o f a violent
offense, history of physical abuse, history of sexual abuse, history of alcohol abuse,
history o f drug abuse, IQ, and Test o f Adult Basic Education (TABE) Reading
Comprehension and Total Math scores. The design of the study was longitudinal,
examining behavior over the first four annual quarters o f incarceration. Predictive
equations were developed for both number of disciplinary reports (tickets) and number
of disciplinary reports weighted by severity. Weighting of disciplinary tickets was not
important to predictive equations, as tickets and weighted tickets were highly correlated.
Reading Comprehension was consistently the best predictor of disciplinary tickets.
Results are discussed in light of recent theoretical models, stressing the timing and
severity of juvenile offenders’ behaviors. Specific recommendations are made for
interventions with incarcerated juvenile offenders. Over time the database compiled in
the course o f this investigation will be potentially helpful in monitoring rates of and
variables associated with behavior during incarceration, and perhaps also with recidivism
in this population.

vii
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INTRODUCTION
There were several goals to this study. First, this study was designed to add to
the scant body of literature on female juvenile offenders as well as to provide data
specific to this population in Louisiana. This was needed because: a) there is a paucity of
data regarding female juvenile offenders in general, and b) the development of local
normative data is encouraged in the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing
(Committee to Develop Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing of the
American Educational Research Association, 1985). Second, though studies have linked
several factors to recidivism, there has been considerably less investigation into the
relationship between these factors and the behavior of offenders while incarcerated,
particularly in female juvenile offenders. Third, undertaking o f this study served to
establish a database which can be used in future years for the purposes of monitoring
recidivism in this population; this breaks new ground as it presents the opportunity to
link behavior while incarcerated to risk for re-offense. Fourth, should the larger task of
examining these variables in the population of Louisiana’s four male juvenile correctional
centers be undertaken, this study will serve as a model. Potential problem areas or design
flaws identified in this study can be identified and resolved in the present, smaller study.
These first four objectives will enable correctional center programs to better remediate
offenders at highest risk o f misbehavior during and following incarceration. Finally, this
study evaluates the merits o f data which are already routinely collected in offenders’
psychological evaluations. Intelligence and academic achievement tests are currently
administered to all offenders upon entry to the system for educational and residential
1
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placement purposes. This study will evaluate a possible additional purpose for these data
— identification o f high risk offenders.
Studies have reported females to make up approximately 12-22% of offender
populations (Dembo, Schmeidler, et al., 1996; Dembo, Williams, Schmeidler, et al.,
1991; Rosenthal & Rosenthal, 1991). A review o f the literature suggests that research
with juvenile offenders has focused primarily on males. Recently, Feng (1997)
demonstrated that a number o f variables which had previously been linked to recidivism
in male-only or predominantly male samples, also correlated with recidivism in a sample
of female-only parolees. These variables included: number of prior offenses, age at first
criminal arrest, drug use history, severity of current offense, and educational level.
Recidivism is operationally defined as any post-commitment adjudicated referral
or offense resulting in a re-referral to the Department of Corrections (Ashford &
LeCroy, 1990). Various demographic, behavioral, and psychological test variables have
been linked to recidivism.
Demographic Variables Related to Recidivism
In a 1978 U.S. Department of Justice study o f parolees age 17-22 from 22 states,
69% were re-arrested for serious offenses and 49% were again incarcerated within 6
years o f release. Recidivism rates were highest in the years immediately following
release. Within 1 year o f release from prison, 32% of juvenile offenders had been re
arrested and within 2 years 47% had been re-arrested. Recidivism rates were higher for
males (70%) than for females (52%) with re-arrest rates at: 76% for African-Americans,
71% for Hispanics, 64% for whites (U.S. Department of Justice, 1987). Recidivism rates
2
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reported for a 1945 birth cohort of Philadelphia male juveniles were: 65.4% for AfricanAmericans, 45.1% for Caucasians, 53.6% overall (Wolfgang, Figlio, & Sellin, 1972). For
a similar 1958 birth cohort, rates were found to be slightly higher: 63.6% for AfricanAmericans, 48.5% for Caucasians, 58.2% overall (Tracey, Wolfgang, & Figlio, 1990).
Similarly, Dembo et al. (1996) found male sex and African-American race to be
associated with higher rates of recidivism in juveniles. In a Canadian male juvenile
sample (68% Caucasian, 32% Native American), no relationship was found between
recidivism and race nor between recidivism and age at first offense (Spellacy & Brown,
1994). Findings of this study were interpreted by the authors as reflective of U.S.Canadian cultural differences. Some studies have reported that adult male and female
African-American offenders are the recipients of more disciplinary referrals while
incarcerated than their Caucasian counterparts (Flanagan, 1983; Poole & Regoli, 1980),
but other research has not found this relationship (Lindquist, 1980).
Age at first arrest/adjudication has been linked to recidivism in female and male
juvenile offenders (Ashford & LeCroy, 1988, 1990; Blaske, 1990; Dembo et al., 1996;
Feng, 1997; Glueck & Glueck, 1950; Hanson, Henggeler, Haefele, & Rodick, 1984;
Maltz, 1984; Roberts et al., 1974, Sepsi, 1974; Wierson & Forehand, 1995). Similarly,
history o f offenses as a juvenile has been linked to increased risk for adult criminal
behavior (Kellam, Brown, Rubin, & Ensminger, 1983; McCord, 1983; Mitchell & Rose,
1981; West, 1982; West & Farrington, 1973). For some time, studies have consistently
suggested that younger male offenders (under age 21) are at increased risk for
misbehavior while incarcerated (Myers & Levy, 1978; Wolfgang, 1961; Zink, 1958).
3
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More recently, similar results have been reported in female samples (Lindquist, 1980;
Ruback & Carr, 1984). However, data are lacking for offenders within the low end of
the age continuum — juvenile offenders.
More recently, Gerald Patterson and colleagues have conceptualized delinquents
in terms o f early- and late-onset groups. Underlying this distinction is the notion that
delinquency is of heterogenous origin (Patterson & Reid, 1984; Patterson, Reid, &
Dishion, 1992; Reid, Taplin, & Lorber, 1981). Although data supporting age at first
arrest as a predictor o f recidivism are ubiquitous and have been reported for decades
(e.g. Glueck & Glueck, 1934, 1950), what is novel about the work of Patterson and
colleagues is that they have proposed a developmental theory to account for early and
late onset delinquency.
Early-, late-, and non-delinquent boys are characterized as developing largely as a
function o f the cost-benefit for prosocial skills which exists in their environment. In
preschool years and years shortly thereafter, the family is viewed as the primary vehicle
for (deviancy) skills training, with peers providing deviancy training to a larger extent
with age. In the late-onset model, the youth’s family tends to be more nurturing of
prosocial skills, with the impact of peers edging out family influences at a later age. In
both models, as age increases, the influence of peers gradually increases, lessening the
impact o f family influence. As the family’s influence is reduced, the effectiveness of
parenting practices such as monitoring, discipline, family problem-solving, and positive
reinforcement are likewise reduced. Whether delinquency begins early or late, the
development o f antisocial behavior is characterized by rapid expansion of the antisocial
4
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repertoire. Early-onset delinquency generally coincides with a lack of development of
positive social skills, whereas late-onset delinquency tends to be characterized by a more
prosocially skilled youth (Patterson & Yoerger, 1997). In essence, the earlier antisocial
behaviors are learned, the more likely they are to be learned in the home (Patterson,
1995; Patterson et al., 1992). Learning of antisocial behaviors earlier and in the home,
has been demonstrated to subsequently lead to earlier and more frequent arrest
(Patterson, 1995; Patterson, Capaldi, & Bank, 1991).
In critical review o f their model, Patterson and colleagues acknowledged the
possible existence of “perhaps more, very different paths to delinquency” (Patterson &
Yoerger, 1997). In reviewing the work of Patterson and colleagues, it is important to
consider that imposing the dichotomy o f early- and late-onset onto the continuum of age
at first offense is not necessary. If more precise data are available, the early- and lateonset model can be examined in more detail, with age of onset as a continuous rather
than as a dichotomous variable.
Not only the timing but also the quantity of arrests are risk factors for recidivism.
With each arrest comes increased risk of future arrest. Several studies have found a
strong positive relationship between number of prior arrests/offenses and likelihood for
re-offense (Caid, 1986; Feng, 1997; Maltz, 1984; Niarhos & Routh, 1992; Speirs, 1988;
Stouthamer-Loeber & Loeber, 1988). These findings, however, have not been upheld
across all incarcerated populations. For example, Wierson and Forehand (1995) did not
find number o f prior offenses to correlate with recidivism. This study, however,
employed a smaller sample (w=91) than other, similar studies.
5
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Higher recidivism rates have been associated with higher severity of crime (Feng,
1997; Speirs, 1988; Wierson & Forehand, 1995) and similarly, violent juvenile offenders
have been found to have higher recidivism rates than nonviolent offenders (Ashford &
LeCroy, 1990; Dembo et al., 1995, 1996; Denno, 1986; Haapanen & Jesness, 1982;
Hollander & Turner, 1985; Maltz, 1984; Speirs, 1988; U.S. Department of Justice,
1987). Linkages between recidivism and less clearly defined or less salient history
variables (e.g. abuse of child, substance abuse) have been less clear cut.
A number of studies have reported that both female and male youths referred to
the juvenile court system are more likely to have a history of physical abuse (Alfaro,
1981; Assembly, State o f New York, Select Committee on Child Abuse, 1978; Brown,
1982; Dembo, Williams, Schmeidler, et al., 1992; Dembo, Williams, Wothke,
Schmeidler, & Brown, 1992; Steele, 1982; Widom, 1989a, 1989b). Legally, physical
abuse is defined as causing injury to a child that results from actions (e.g., physical
assault) or from negligence (e.g., where dangerous behavior is permitted that could
cause harm) (Alfaro, 1981). Many researchers have chosen to operationalize this variable
following Straus (1979, 1983). Straus’s definition of physical abuse includes children
who reported or are known to have had three o f the following six criteria perpetrated on
them by and adult (someone over age 18): being “beaten or hit with a whip, strap, or
belt”; having been “beaten or really hurt”; having been “beaten or hit with something
‘hard’ like a club or stick”; having been “hurt badly enough to need a doctor, bandages,
or other medical treatment”; having had a weapon used against them; and having spent
time in a hospital as a result of being physically injured by an adult.
6
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Among a sample o f delinquent youth of whom 26% were female, 20% were
determined to meet three o f six of the aforementioned criteria (Dembo, Williams,
Schmeidler, et al., 1992). A South Carolina study, involving female juvenile offenders
referred for a 30-day commitment at a reception and evaluation center, reported that
physical abuse or neglect was documented in 14.3% of the sample and suspected in an
additional 22.2% o f the sample (Kimbrell, 1985). A review of records from three
counties in New York State, in the early 1970s, found that 35% of males and 44% of
females who appeared in court had a history o f physical abuse or neglect. In the county
with the most complete set of records, Monroe County, the rate of juvenile delinquency
and ungovernability o f physically abused or neglected children was five times that of the
general population (Assembly, State of New York, Select Committee on Child Abuse,
1978). History o f physical abuse has been related to risk for recidivism in some studies
(Dembo et al., 1996; Dembo et al., 1995) but not in other, less powerful studies (Dembo,
Williams, Getreu, et al., 1991). Kratcoski and Kratcoski (1982) found no difference
between the amount o f violent behavior displayed by physically abused and nonabused
male and female delinquent youths, however, this study reported that physically abused
youths directed significantly more violent acts toward family members and significant
others. Zingraff, Leiter, Johnson, and Myers (1994) reported that neglected and
physically abused, but not sexually abused boys and girls, were more likely than control
children to have a history of delinquency.
Several other studies have reported that both female and male youths referred to
the juvenile court system are more likely to have a history o f sexual abuse (Burgess,
7
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Hartman, & McCormack, 1987; Cupoli, 1984; Dembo, Williams, Schmeidler, et al.,
1991; Dembo et al., 1996; Dembo, Williams, Wothke, et al., 1992; Finkelhor, 1979;
Mouzakitis, 1981). Sexual abuse (sexual victimization) refers to sexual exploitation that
occurs between children (usually ^ 16 years o f age) and an adult (usually ^21 years of
age); sexual acts (e.g., intercourse) and exploitation (e.g., participation in pornographic
films) are included (Kazdin, 1992). Many researchers have chosen to operationalize
sexual abuse following Finkelhor (1979) as: children who were 13 years of age or
younger at the time of their first sexual experience with a person over the age of 18, or
youths with sexual experience with a person o f any age, who claimed that they were
forced or threatened or who reacted to the experience with fear or shock or had this
experience with their parents or stepparent. Approximately 61-65% of female and 2425% o f male juvenile offenders were reported to have been sexually victimized (Dembo,
Williams, Schmeidler, et al., 1991; Dembo, Williams, Wothke, et al., 1992) versus
approximately 19.2% of females and 8.6% of males in the general population (Finkelhor,
1979). Comprehensive, high-power research studies have not established a significant
link between history o f sexual abuse and risk for recidivism (Dembo et al., 1995, 1996;
Dembo, Williams, Getreu, et al., 1991), however evidence exists linking history o f sexual
abuse in females to later behavior problems. McCormack, Janus, and Burgess (1986)
reported that females but not males who had a history of sexual abuse were more likely
to participate in acts o f violence, experience arrest, and be remanded to jail or to a
juvenile detention center.
Rates of alcohol and drug abuse have similarly been reported as higher in juvenile
delinquent populations than in nondelinquent youths (Blindman, Hutchings, & Perrotto,
8
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1976, Elliott, & Huizinga, 1984; U.S. Department of Justice, 1983a, 1983b; Watts &
Wright, 1990). Juveniles with urinalysis positive for cannabinoids were found to have
more than twice the rate of nondrug felony charges than offenders who tested negative
for cannabinoids (Dembo, Washburn, Wish, Schmeidler, et al., 1987; Dembo, Washburn,
Wish, Yeung, et al., 1987). Similarly, in adult populations, number of crimes committed
has been shown to increase with the frequency and monetary expense of drug use
(Goldstein, 1981; Goldstein & Johnson, 1983; Johnson et al., 1985). Feng (1997) found
drug use history to be related to recidivism in an adult female-only sample. However, in
general, data linking substance abuse history to risk for recidivism are mixed. Some
studies have linked history of drug use to recidivism (Duncan, Kennedy, & Patrick,
1995; Osborn & West, 1990; Stouthamer-Loeber & Loeber, 1988). Specifically, past
studies have failed to link recidivism with cannabinoid use (Dembo et al., 1995, 1996) or
with alcohol use (Dembo, Williams, Getreu, et al., 1991; Dembo, Williams, Schmeidler,
et al., 1991; Dembo, Williams, Schmeidler, & Christensen, 1993). However, cocaine use,
as measured by urinalysis, has been linked to recidivism (Dembo, Williams, Getreu, et
al., 1991; Dembo, Williams, Schmeidler, et al., 1991; Dembo et al., 1993). One study
actually reported the diagnosis of a substance abuse disorder to be linked with decreased
likelihood o f recidivism (Wierson & Forehand, 1995). Though, subsequent analyses
revealed an interaction with a third variable, race. In this study, Caucasian nonrecidivists
were much more likely to have been diagnosed with a substance abuse disorder than
Caucasian offenders who recidivated. This relationship did not hold true for AfricanAmerican youths. Other studies have failed to correlate generalized drug use history with
recidivism (Ashford & LeCroy, 1988; Dembo, Williams, Getreu, et al., 1991).
9
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It appears that evaluation of the relationship between substance abuse and
recidivism has been hampered by differences in measurement (self-report v. urinalysis)
and by inconsistencies in operational definitions. Given the mixed findings in the
literature for omnibus substance abuse, and given Feng’s (1997) finding that drug use
history in adult female offenders is significantly correlated with recidivism, it would be
prudent not to examine alcohol and dmg abuse as a single variable in female juvenile
offenders. Existing data do not lend strong support to history of alcohol abuse as a
predictor of recidivism. However, a case can be made for its inclusion in the current
study as a) this variable has not been adequately examined in a female-only juvenile
offender sample, and b) history of alcohol abuse may be have more relation to more
temporally juxtaposed events than more temporally distant events (behavior in a
correctional facility v. behavior following release).
Studies have shown recidivism to correlate negatively with intelligence in female
offenders (Kimbrell, 1985; Maskin, 1974), in mixed male and female juvenile offender
samples (White, Moffitt, & Silva, 1989), in male-only juvenile samples (Lueger &
Cadman, 1982; Moffitt, Gabrielli, & Mednick, 1981; West & Farrington, 1973;
Wolfgang et al., 1972), and in adult male offenders (Richter, Scheurer, Barnett, &
Krober, 1996). In a large-scale prospective Danish cohort study, Kandel et al. (1988)
found that males with higher IQs were less likely to be involved in criminal activity,
independent of socioeconomic status or history o f paternal criminal record. Richter et al.
(1996) found that Wechsler Information and Block Design subtest scores most strongly
negatively correlated with recidivism. Other, primarily older, studies failed to find a
10
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significant relationship between IQ and recidivism (Glueck & Glueck, 1930; Goldman,
1970; Jenkins, Hart, Sperling, & Axelrod, 1942).
A South Carolina sample of female juvenile offenders had a mean WISC-R
(Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised; Wechsler, 1981) score of 84.59
(SD=14.83) (Kimbrell, 1985). WISC-R scores for an incarcerated Iowa sample of
juvenile offenders (28% female) were reported to be M=93.8 (SD=12.2) (Lindgren,
Harper, Richman, & Stehbens, 1986). WISC-R scores for a Kansas sample of
incarcerated males were reported to be M=92.5 (SD=11.8) (Lueger & Cadman, 1982).
Offenders tend to score significantly better on Wechsler Performance subtests than on
Wechsler Verbal subtests (Bleker, 1983; Denno, 1986; Moffitt et al., 1981), with
offenders tending to score particularly low on the Information subtest (Goppinger, 1983;
Schwind, 1975). Likewise, significantly higher Performance IQs than Verbal IQs have
been reported for offender populations (Bleker, 1983; Lindgren et al., 1986; Lueger &
Cadman, 1982; Prentice & Kelly, 1963; Richter et al., 1996; Wechsler, 1958; West &
Farrington, 1973).
Recidivism has also been shown to negatively correlate with academic
achievement (Caid, 1986; Cymbalisty, Schuck, & Dubeck, 1975; Haapanen & Jesness,
1982), and with educational level (Feng, 1997; Maltz, 1984; U.S. Department of Justice,
1987). A New Jersey sample of incarcerated boys (mean age=14.31 years; range=9.516.0 years) was tested on an unspecified version of the Stanford Achievement Test;
55.1% scored in the 1-5 grade range, 24.9% scored in the 6-7 grade range, and 20.0%
scored in the 8-12 grade range (Cymbalisty, Schuck, & Dubeck, 1975). Persons with less
11
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than high school education were found to have a recidivism rate o i l Wo while high
school graduates and persons with some college had rates o f 61% and 48%, respectively
(U.S. Department of Justice, 1987).
Several studies have investigated the relationships between interventions and/or
behavior while incarcerated and future behavior. Reduced recidivism has been
demonstrated in association with prison educational programs but not prison industrial
training programs. Support for educational programming was shown when adult male
offenders who completed a Nevada prison education program, or continued involvement
in the program until time of release, were found to have lower rates of recidivism than
their counterparts who did not partake in prison educational programming (Gagliano,
1989). In New York, adult inmates who did and did not participate in prison industrial
programs were followed. When preexisting differences between groups were statistically
controlled, recidivism rates between groups did not significantly differ (Maguire,
Flanagan, & Thomberry, 1988).
Mixed results have been achieved using cognitive skills training interventions.
Studies with Canadian offenders have found that training incarcerated and paroled
offenders to apply cognitive problem-solving strategies, particularly to interpersonal
situations, have been useful in significantly reducing recidivism (Ross, Fabiano, & Ewles,
1988). Investigations of the relationship between utilization o f cognitive techniques and
recidivism have been limited in U.S. offender populations. However, Bench (1997)
implemented a cognitive technique, the “moral literacy program”, at the Utah State
Prison. Pretest-posttest comparisons between the treatment and control groups showed
12
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no differences in prisoners’ rate of disciplinary infractions or level of empathy.
Kachelmyer (1995) implemented a cognitive skills training program, using a small n
design with a Minnesota adult male prison sample, noting no significant effects on
inmates’ behavior.
Investigations relating behavior while incarcerated and demographic, offenserelated, or psychological test data appear to be limited. One such study with an
institutionalized military offender population reported that higher likelihood of referral to
the Discipline and Adjustment Board for internal behavior problems was associated with
the following variables: younger age, African-American race, prior civilian record, prior
history o f nonjudicial punishment for minor offenses (under Article 15 of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice), prior referral to the Discipline and Adjustment Board, having a
higher custody level (Maximum or Medium), having been incarcerated for a shorter
length o f time, having less than a high school diploma, and never having been married
(Manos, 1992).
In the current study we sought to predict, not recidivism, but behavior while
incarcerated from demographic, offense-related, and psychological test data. The
variables which were chosen for examination as predictors have been empirically linked
to risk for behavioral problems (recidivism). However, whether these variables have
predictive power for behavior while incarcerated has been largely unexplored. The
longitudinal design and the investigation o f severity-weighted disciplinary tickets allows
examination o f the timing and severity of behaviors, an investigation of Patterson and
colleagues’ model (Patterson & Reid, 1984; Patterson et al., 1992; Reid et al., 1981) in
an institutional setting.
13
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Based on prior studies, it was predicted that good behavior (lower number and
lower severity of disciplinary referrals) while incarcerated would be related to: higher
current age, Caucasian race, older age at first offense, lower number of prior offenses,
absence of history o f violent offense, absence o f reported history of physical abuse, and
higher standardized intellectual and achievement scores. History of sexual abuse, history
o f alcohol abuse, and history of drug abuse were expected to be (negatively) associated
with good behavior while incarcerated to a lesser degree than other predictor variables
but were nonetheless predicted to correlate with behavior while incarcerated in this
female-only sample. Based on prior research (Manos, 1992), it was anticipated that an
overall trend of improvement in behavior would be noted from the first quarter staffing
(behavioral review) to the fourth quarter staffing.
It is intended that the results of this study will help to identify female juvenile
offenders who are at highest risk for poor institutional adjustment. If these offenders can
be better identified upon entry to the Department of Public Safety and Corrections,
special services and programs (e.g., Gagliano, 1989; Ross et al., 1989) can be directed
toward these offenders before behavioral problems escalate. Undertaking of this
investigation further provided a database for future investigations to examine
relationships between background data, behavior while incarcerated, and recidivism.

14
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METHOD
Participants
Participants included the population of all incarcerated female juvenile offenders
in Louisiana who had been incarcerated for at least three months as of June 26, 1998 as
well as those offenders who were released in the two months prior to this date (w=215).
Of these, three offenders were excluded due to missing data. One 12-year-old offender
was excluded in order to restrict the age range to teenagers (ages 13-18). Thus, a total
of 211 offenders were included in the study. This population is/was housed at Louis
Jetson Correctional Center for Youth (JCCY), Baton Rouge, LA. The study, including
waivers of informed consent for offenders and for their parents/guardians, was approved
by the Louisiana Department o f Public Safety and Corrections and by the Louisiana State
University Institutional Review Board. Waivers of informed consent were granted as the
study was determined to meet exemption criteria established by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (1991).
Design and..Emg£dur£

Data collection was from offenders’ existing prison records. All test and social
history data were gathered within 14 days of admission to the facility. Predictive
equations were derived for both dependent variables: number of disciplinary reports and
number of disciplinary reports weighted by severity. Weighting of disciplinary reports
followed the Louisiana Department of Public Safety and Corrections’ Severity of
Disciplinary Report Scale (Appendix A).
Demographic, offense-related, and psychological test data constituted
independent (predictor) variables, specifically: age, race, age at first offense, number of
15
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prior offenses, history o f a violent offense (yes/no), history of physical abuse (yes/no),
history o f sexual abuse (yes/no), history o f alcohol abuse (yes/no), history of drug abuse
(yes/no), IQ score, Test o f Adult Basic Education (TABE) Reading Comprehension
score, and TABE Total Math score.
Offense-related data were drawn from offenders’ official records with the
Louisiana Department o f Public Safety and Corrections. For each offender, age at each
quarterly staffing and age at first offense were calculated to the day. Specifically, age at
first offense was calculated from the date of conviction. Race was operationally defined
as Caucasian v. African-American. The Caucasian sample included three offenders of
Hispanic ancestry. None o f the offenders was of Asian, Native American, or other ethnic
background. Presence or absence o f history of physical, sexual, alcohol, and drug abuse
was determined by examination o f offenders’ JCCY intake social history. Intake social
histories were written by social workers, within two weeks of offenders’ entry into
JCCY, based on offender and collateral interviews and review of court records. Each
offender’s social history included a social worker’s rating of alcohol and drug history on
a five-point Likert scale (0=denied, 1experimentation, 2=mild, 3=moderate, 4=severe),
also based on offender and collateral interviews and review of court records. An
assumption of multiple regression is that predictor variables are either continuous or
dichotomous. Thus, for purposes o f multiple regression, the alcohol and drug abuse
variables were dichotomized (0-l=no history of abuse, 2-4=history of abuse).
IQ and academic achievement testing was administered within two weeks of
offenders’ arrival at JCCY. IQ was determined with a variety of measures including:
16
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Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-in (WISC-HI; Wechsler, 1991), Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R; Wechsler, 1981), short forms of the WISC-

in, a short form o f the WAIS-R, and the Multidimensional Aptitude Battery (MAB;
Jackson, 1984). IQ for offenders admitted prior to September 1, 1997 was derived from
the Revised Beta Examination (RBE; Lindner & Gurvitz, 1957). While the use of more
than one instrument to evaluate IQ introduces a higher level o f variability into the IQ
variable, this method has been successfully employed in other investigations such as the
Texas Adoption Project (Horn, 1983; Loehlin, Horn, & Willerman, 1989, 1994).
The Wechsler intelligence tests possess good psychometric properties and are
regarded as a gold standards in the assessment of IQ in children and adults (Kaufman,
1990; Sattler, 1992). For a sample of 16-year-olds, WISC-m/WAIS-R concurrent
validity was found to be Verbal IQ (VIQ): r=.90, Performance IQ (PIQ): r=.80, Full
Scale IQ (FSIQ): r=.86, with the average participant scoring 3.9 points higher on the
WAIS-R than on the WISC-DI (Wechsler, 1991). The bulk o f the offenders in the
current study were tested with the WISC-HI. However, available concurrent validity for
the MAB and for the RBE are primarily in relation to the WAIS and WAIS-R.
The MAB is less renowned and is used less frequently than the Wechsler IQ
tests, but the MAB also possesses good psychometric properties. In fact, normative data
suggest that the MAB FSIQ correlates with the WAIS-R FSIQ better than the original
WAIS FSIQ (Wechsler, 1955) correlates with the WAIS-R FSIQ (Jackson, 1984; Smith,
1983; Wechsler, 1981). This relationship also holds true for the MAB VIQ; the r
between the MAB and the WAIS-R PIQ is similar but not superior to the r between the
17
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WAIS and WAIS-R. Correlation coefficients for the MAB and WAIS-R are VIQ: r=.94,
PIQ: r=.19, FSIQ: r=.91. The MAB contains 10 subtests similar to and o f the same
names as the WAIS-R subtests, but is appropriate for group administration. Test-retest
reliability data for the MAB, for a psychiatric sample, were in the range o f r=. 95 to .97
for the Verbal, Performance, and Full Scale IQs (Jackson, 1984).
The RBE is a group administered IQ test comprised of 7 subtests (Mazes,
Coding, Paper Form Boards, Picture Completion, Clerical Checking, and Picture
Absurdities) (Impara & Plake, 1998; Lindner & Gurvitz, 1957). The psychometric
properties of the RBE are less impressive than the aforementioned IQ tests. Hiltonsmith,
Hayman, and Kleinman (1984) noted that researchers generally report r ’s in the range of
.60 to .80 between the WAIS and RBE. Studies have suggested that the RBE provides
an IQ score approximately 4 points higher than the WAIS (Rochester & Bodwell, 1970;
Watson & Klett, 1968), while another has suggested that the RBE yields a score 4 points
lower than the WAIS (Hiltonsmith, Hayman, & Ursprung, 1982). Odd-even reliability
for a sample o f adult male prisoners was reported at r=.81 (Lindner & Gurvitz, 1957).
The RBE was reported to have a test-retest reliability over ^ 10 days of r=. 75, when
administered to a group o f adult male inmates (Barnes & Hall, 1991). Table 1 lists the
frequency that various instruments were used to assess IQ.
The Test o f Adult Basic Education (TABE; CTB/McGraw-Hill, 1994) is
comprised of various subtests including Reading Comprehension, Applied Mathematics,
and Mathematical Computation. Like the previously described IQ tests, the TABE is a
norm-referenced test, appropriate for grade levels K.0-14.9. The test is appropriate for
18
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Table 1
How IQ Was Assessed
IO Test

Frequency

Proportion of Sample

WISC-III

82

38.9

Short form o f the WISC-III*

70

33.2

Revised Beta Examination

40

19.0

Multidimensional Aptitude Battery

13

6.2

WAIS-R

5

2.4

Short form o f the WAIS-R (I+S)

1

0.4

Note. WAIS-R=Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised, WISC-III=Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children-HI. “Short forms of the WISC-IH included: PC+I+C+S
(«=27), PC+I («=24), BD+V («=14), PC+I+V+BD (w=5); BD=Block Design,
C=Comprehension, I=Information, PC=Picture Completion, S=Similarities,
V=Vocabulary. Total «=211.
group administration. Each item has four or five multiple choice answers. Time limits for
subtests are: Reading Comprehension, 50 minutes; Applied Mathematics, 50 minutes;
and Mathematical Computation, 15 minutes. Most test-takers find the time allotted for
each subtest to be generous; time is not intended to be a significant factor in test scores.
The two math subtests comprise the TABE Total Math score.
Analysis
Descriptive statistics were calculated for predictor and dependent variables.
Correlational matrices using Pearson’s r were computed between all predictor and
dependent variables.
All predictor variables were either continuous or dichotomous, permitting
analysis by multiple regression. For purposes o f multiple regression, the sample was
19
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randomly split in half. The random samples were stratified such that the initial and
holdout samples included a relatively equal number of offenders at each of the four
quarters. For the initial half of the sample (analysis sample), for each quarter of the first
year following entry to the facility, regression equations were derived, predicting
unweighted and weighted number of disciplinary reports (tickets). Unweighted tickets is
merely the number o f disciplinary reports that an offender received in a given period of
time. Weighted tickets is the number of tickets received in a given period o f time, with
each ticket multiplied by the Department o f Public Safety and Corrections’ severityweighting index (Appendix A). A total of eight stepwise multiple linear regression
analyses were run on the initial sample, predicting unweighted and weighted number of
tickets for the first, second, third, and fourth quarters after entry to the facility.
Cross-validation was accomplished in three ways. First, the holdout sample was
used to cross-validate findings from the initial sample using the method prescribed by
Guilford and Fruchter (1973). Each of the variables which stepwise multiple linear
regression found to significantly predict unweighted tickets at Q1 (the first quarter of
incarceration) in the analysis sample was forced into a similar predictive equation for
unweighted tickets at Q1 for the holdout sample. If number of tickets at Q1 is predicted
by the equation:

Q1 tickets - k + /^(predictor A) + /?2(predictor B) + . . . /?n(predictor ri)
where

k = a constant,
20
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through /?„= beta weights corresponding to each significant predictor variable,
A and B are predictor variables,

n = the number of significant predictor variables,

then, the constant and weights from this equation were applied to the data for the
holdout sample to produce predicted values for number of tickets. This procedure was
repeated for unweighted tickets at each of the remaining quarters and for weighted
tickets at each quarter. The actual values for unweighted and weighted tickets at each of
the four quarters for the holdout sample were then compared to their respective
predicted values, using independent samples /-tests, to determine whether significant
differences existed between actual and predicted values. Null results on these /-tests are
suggestive o f the stability o f predictor variables.
The second, and most conservative, cross-validation procedure involved
correlation (Pearson’s r) between actual and predicted number o f tickets (unweighted
and weighted) at each quarter. This procedure is more conservative in that a correlation
significant at &=.05 is required for cross-validation. Conversely, null results uphold
cross-validation in the methods which precede and follow.
The third cross-validation analysis followed the methodology of Bruning and
Kintz (1977). In the process of development of stepwise multiple linear regression
equations for the analysis sample, an r value was derived for each equation, reflecting the
correlation between significant predictor variables and the dependent measure
(unweighted or weighted tickets). The variables which were significant predictors in the
21
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analysis sample were examined in the holdout sample. A cross-validation r (r’> was
developed, reflecting the extent to which the variables that were significant in the
analysis sample, when examined in the holdout sample, correlated with the dependent
measure in the holdout sample. The r from the analysis sample was then compared with

r \ using Fisher’s z transformation, to determine whether the amount of variance
accounted for in the analysis sample (r) significantly differed from the amount of
variance accounted for in the holdout sample (/•’). Additionally, multiple linear regression
equations were developed for the combined sample for exploratory purposes (Q1 and
Q2) and in order to achieve an adequate n for multiple regression (Q3 and Q4).
Multiple /-tests were used to determine whether significant differences exist
between unweighted number o f disciplinary reports as a function of length o f current
incarceration (first v. second v. third v. fourth quarter); this analysis was repeated for
weighted number of disciplinary reports. These analyses were repeated for the holdout
sample. Because the n grew progressively smaller from Q1 to Q4 (211, 150, 107, 80,
respectively), repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was not appropriate for
this purpose.
Additionally, data were examined in several exploratory post-hoc analyses,
including: trend analyses across quarters using only offenders who stayed through Q4; /tests between offenders who were retained v. released during each quarter (“stayerleaver /-tests”), split sample analyses, with data split by each of the six dichotomous
variables; and hierarchical regression analyses for each quarter, with race entered first.
With each added post-hoc analysis experimentwise error increases. Post-hoc analyses
22
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were not intended as substitutes for primary analyses, but rather were conducted with the
goal o f developing alternate and clearer means of modelling the data.

23
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RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Means and standard deviations for continuous predictor variables were calculated
for the analysis and holdout samples. Data from the analysis and holdout samples were
also integrated into a “combined sample”. These data appear in Table 2. Frequency of
demographic and historical characteristics (dichotomous variables) for analysis, holdout,
and combined samples are reported in Table 3. Mean age and mean number of tickets
(weighted and unweighted) for all samples appear in Table 4. Predictor and dependent
variables were compared between the analysis and holdout samples. These data appear in
Table 5. Equivalence o f groups was established. None of the predictor or dependent
variables significantly differed between the analysis and holdout samples.
Correlational Analyses between Variables
Correlations (Pearson’s r) were run between predictor variables, between
predictor variables and number of disciplinary tickets for each quarter, between weighted
and unweighted number of disciplinary tickets for each quarter, and between age at each
quarter and predictor and dependent variables. These data and associated /7-values
appear in Appendix B.
Stepwise Multiple Regression: Analysis Sample
Eight multiple regression analyses were run on the analysis sample, predicting
unweighted and weighted number of disciplinary reports for the first, second, third, and
fourth quarter after entry to the facility. The results of these multiple regression analyses
appear in Table 6. At each of the four quarters, the models predicting number o f tickets
24
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Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations for Continuous Predictor Variables
Analysis Sample

Holdout Sample Combined Sample

Predictor Variable

M

m

M

sn

M

Age at 1st Offense (years)

14.64

1.37

14.72

1.34

14.68 1.36

Number of Priors

1.16

1.37

1.09

1.38

1.13

IQ

80.15

15.49

80.32

14.82

80.24 15.12

RC (grade level)

5.87

2.74

5.49

2.61

5.68

2.68

Total Math (grade level)

5.21

2.23

5.33

2.21

5.27

2.22

sn
1.37

Note : Analysis sample w=106, holdout sample n=105, combined sample «=211.
RC=Reading Comprehension.
Table 3
Demographic and Historical Characteristics of the Samples
Analysis Sample

Holdout Sample Combined Sample

Predictor Variable

Yes

Yes

African-American race

77.4% 22.6%

78.1% 21.9%

77.7% 22.3%

History of physical abuse

20.8%

79.2%

16.2% 83.8%

18.5% 81.5%

History of sexual abuse

34.0% 66.0%

29.5% 70.5%

31.8% 68.2%

History of alcohol abuse

55.7% 49.9%

54.3% 45.7%

55.0% 45.0%

History of drug abuse

66.0%

34.0%

62.9% 37.1%

64.5%

35.5%

Hx Viol Adj

19.8% 80.2%

24.8% 75.2%

22.3%

77.7%

m

No

Yes

Nq

Note: Analysis sample n=106, holdout sample «=105, combined sample n=2\ 1.
Hx Phys Ab=history o f physical abuse, Hx Viol Adj=history of violent adjudication.
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Table 4
Mean Age and Number of Tickets by Quarter

Q

a

M Ags_(£D)

M Tickets QSP)

M Weighted Tickets (SD)

Analysis Sample:

Ql

106

15.90(1.21)

8.32(7.38)

39.46(35.35)

Q2

75

16.13(1.24)

10.24(10.75)

48.20(50.53)

Q3

54

16.41(1.25)

9.56(9.65)

44.56(44.57)

Q4

42

16.62(1.31)

8.03(7.33)

37.30(33.87)

Holdout Sample:

Ql

105

15.93(1.06)

7.75(8.47)

36.68(40.59)

Q2

75

16.18(0.99)

8.43(8.03)

39.95(38.94)

Q3

53

16.38(0.97)

8.25(10.84)

38.15(51.48)

Q4

40

16.55(1.01)

8.78(11.07)

41.30(50.45)

Combined Sample:

Ql

211

15.91(1.14)

8.04(7.93)

38.08(37.98)

Q2

150

16.16(1.12)

9.33(9.50)

44.07(45.15)

Q3

107

16.40(1.11)

8.91(10.23)

41.38(48.00)

Q4

80

16.59(1.16)

8.40(9.34)

39.30(42.74)

8.62(9.05)

40.54(42.73)

Total* 548

Note: Q=quarter. “Total is for all offender-quarters.
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Table 5
Comparison of Predictor and Dependent Variables between Analysis and Holdout
Samples
Predictor Variable

t

R

Ql Age

.173°

.862

Q2 Age

.298“

.766

Q3 Age

.090“

.928

Q4 Age

.264“

.792

Age at 1st Offense

.405“

.686

IQ

.083“

.934

Total Math

.393“

.695

Reading Comprehension

1.021“

.308

z

R

Hx Physical Abuse

.852“

.394

Hx Sexual Abuse

.691“

.490

Hx Alcohol Abuse

.200“

.841

Hx Drug Abuse

.481“

.630

Hx Violent Adjudication

.862“

.389

Number of Priors

.528“

.528

Race

.128“

.898

Dependent Variable

t

R

Ql Tickets

.520“

.604
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(table continued)
Q l Weighted Tickets

.532"

.595

Q2 Tickets

1.171*

.244

Q2 Weighted Tickets

1.120°

.264

Q3 Tickets

.661°

.510

Q3 Weighted Tickets

.688°

.493

Q4 Tickets

.357°

.722

Q4 Weighted Tickets

.416°

.678

Note: Analysis sample «=106, holdout sample w=105. Hx=history of, Q=quarter.
independent samples /-test, equal variances assumed, nonsignificant difference between
variances per Levene’s test for equality o f variances, independent samples /-test, equal
variances not assumed, significant difference between variances per Levene’s test for
equality of variances. c=Mann-Whitney U.
and weighted number of tickets incorporated the same predictor variables. The n for the
stepwise multiple regression equations developed on the analysis sample for Q3 and for
Q4 fell short o f conventional standard of a minimum of n of 5 participants per predictor
variable (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Despite the low n, the decision was made to
develop the equations on the analysis sample at each quarter (Q l, Q2, Q3, and Q4) and
cross-validate each on the holdout sample. However, the analysis and holdout samples
were subsequently united (combined sample), thereby providing an adequate n for the
use of stepwise multiple regression for Q3 and for Q4 (cf. page 42). A cautionary note is
indicated for interpreting the low n regressions at Q3 and Q4, as the r2value is likely to
be spuriously inflated or deflated.
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Table 6
Analysis Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regressions for Tickets and Weighted Tickets at Each Quarter
Analysis Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Ql

to

Step Predictor

r

d

r2Change F Change (p) d£

1

RC

.231 .053 .053

5.853 (.017)

(1,104) -.216

-.231

2

Math

.302 .091

5.174 (.040)

(1,103) -.200

-.217

.091

Partial Correlation (ft) Zero Order Correlation

Note: w=106.

VO

Analysis Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q2
Step PmdictQI

r

1

.270 .073 .073

RC

Note: «=75.

d

^.Change ££hangejg) d£
5.744 (.019)

(1,73)

Partial Correlation (fi) Zero Order Correlation
-.270

-.270
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(table continued)
Analysis Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q3
Step Ergdfctgr

r

1

.306 .094 .094

RC

£

£ Change F Change (p)
5.375 (.024)

d£

Partial Correlation (fh Zero Order Correlation

(1,52)

-.306

-.306

Note: n=54.

Analysis Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q4
Step Predictor

r

1

RC

2
3

£ Change

F Change (p) 4L

Partial Correlation (Jh Zero Order Correlation

.486 .236 .236

11.76 (.001)

(1,38)

-.639

-.486

Hx Sexual Abuse

.601 .361 .125

10.47 (.011)

(1,37)

.392

.168

Hx Drug Abuse

.665 .442 .081

9.492 (.029)

(1,36)

.354

.194

Note: «=40.

£
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(table continued)
Analysis Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Ql
Step Predictor

r

1

RC

.233 .054 .054

5.943 (.016)

(1,104) -.218

-.233

2

Ql Age

.299 .089 .035

5.060 (.048)

(1,103) -.193

-.210

£

r2 Change F Change (p)

d£

Partial Correlation (p) Zero Order Correlation

Note: «=106.

Analysis Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q2
Step Predictor

L

1

.281 .079 .079

RC

Note: /r=75.

d

/^Change F Change (p)
6.257 (.015)

$

Partial Correlation (ft) Zero Order Correlation

(1,73)

-.281

-.281
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(table continued)
Analysis Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q3
Step Predictor

r

1

.289 .083 .083

RC

d

d Change F Change (p)
4.722 (.034)

d[

Partial Correlation (p\ Zero Order Correlation

(1,52)

-.289

-.289

Note: n=54.

u>

Analysis Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q4

w

Step Predictor

r

d

d Change F Change (p)

1

RC

.483 .233 .233

2

Hx Physical Abuse

.597 .357 .124

d£

Partial Correlation (fi) Zero Order Correlation

11.575 (.002)

(1,38)

-.573

-.483

7.092 (.011)

(1,37)

.401

.207

Note: «=40. Hx=history of, Math=Total Math (grade level), Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension (grade level).

Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression for Unweighted Tickets: Analysis Sample
Unweighted number of tickets at Ql was negatively predicted with Reading
Comprehension entered on the first step [F(l,104)=5.853,/?=.017] and Age
[F(2,103)=5.174,jp=.007] entered on the second. Together, these variables accounted
for 9.1% of the variance in unweighted number of tickets at Q l. No additional predictors
added significantly to the accounted for variance. Unweighted number of tickets at Q2
was negatively predicted by Reading Comprehension only [F(l,73)=5.744,/?=.019].
Reading Comprehension accounted for 7.8% of the variance in unweighted number of
tickets at Q2. Unweighted number of tickets at Q3 was negatively predicted by Reading
Comprehension only [F(l,52)=5.375, /?=.024], accounting for 9.4% of the variance in
unweighted number of tickets at Q3. Unweighted number o f tickets at Q4 was negatively
predicted first by Reading Comprehension [F(l,38)=l 1.76,p=.001], in the second step,
positively predicted by history of sexual abuse [F(2,37)=10.471,/K.001], and in the
third step, unweighted number of tickets at Q4 was positively predicted by history of
drug abuse [F(3,36)=9.492,Jp<001]. In combination, these variables accounted for
44.2% o f the variance in unweighted number of tickets at Q4 (see cautionary note
above).
Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression for Weighted Tickets: Analysis Sample
Weighted number of tickets at Ql was negatively predicted first by Reading
Comprehension [F(l,104)=5.943,/?=.016]. Second, weighted number of tickets at Ql
was negatively predicted by Q l Age [F(2,103)=5.060,/?=.008]. Together, these
variables accounted for 8.9% o f the variance in weighted number of tickets at Q l.
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Weighted number o f tickets at Q2 was negatively predicted by Reading Comprehension
only [F(l,73)=6.257,/?=. 015], Reading Comprehension accounted for 7.9% of the
variance in weighted number of tickets at Q2. Weighted number o f tickets at Q3 was
negatively predicted by Reading Comprehension only [ir(l,52)=4.722,/>=.034]. Reading
Comprehension accounted for 8.3% of the variance in weighted number of tickets at Q3.
Weighted number of tickets at Q4 was negatively predicted first by Reading
Comprehension [F(l,38)=l 1.575, p=.002]. Second, weighted number of tickets at Q4
was positively predicted by history of physical abuse [F(2,37)=10.262,/K.001].
Together, these variables accounted for 35 .7% of the variance in weighted number of
tickets at Q4 (see cautionary note above).
Cross Validation: Comparison o f Actual and Predicted Tickets for the Holdout Sample
Significant predictors o f unweighted and weighted tickets in the analysis sample
were used to predict unweighted and weighted tickets for the holdout sample. This was
accomplished using the equation format specified in the Method. Actual and predicted
number of tickets (unweighted and weighted) for each quarter for the holdout sample
appear in Table 7. Actual and predicted values were compared using independent
samples /-tests. None of the actual values significantly differed from the predicted values.
For each of the comparisons, Levene’s test for equal variances was significant,
suggesting unequal variances between actual and predicted values for number of tickets
for the holdout sample. Assuming unequal variances yields a slightly more conservative
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Table 7
Cross Validation: /-test Comparisons of Actual and Predicted Holdout Sample Values
for Mean Number o f Tickets (Unweighted and Weighted) for Each Quarter
M(SD)

t

it

actual

7.75(8.47)

-.877

.382

predicted

8.50(2.22)

actual

36.38(40.59)

-.903

.368

predicted

40.37(10.54)

actual

8.43(8.03)

-1.931

.057

predicted

10.32(2.73)

actual

39.95(38.94)

-1.817

.073

predicted

48.58(13.34)

actual

8.25(10.84)

-.664

.509

predicted

9.28(3.19)

actual

38.15(51.48)

-.707

.482

predicted

43.33(13.92)

actual

8.78(11.07)

.364

.717

predicted

8.06(5.80)

actual

41.30(50.45)

.331

.742

predicted

38.52(17.09)

n
Ql T

Ql WT

Q 2T

105

105

75

Q2WT 75

Q3

53

Q3 WT 53

Q4

40

Q4WT 40

Note: Q=quarter, T=tickets, WT=weighted tickets. a=independent samples /-test, equal
variances not assumed, significant difference between variances per Levene’s test for
equality of variances (all cases).
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/?-value. However, assuming equal variances did not change the significance of any of the
comparisons.
Actual and predicted tickets (unweighted and weighted) were also compared
using Pearson’s r. These data appear in Table 8. Actual and predicted tickets were
significantly correlated at Q l (for unweighted and for weighted tickets) and at Q4 (for
weighted tickets only).
Cross Validation: Comparison of Variance Accounted For
Table 9 shows r, the extent to which significant predictor variables in the analysis
sample correlate with the dependent variables (unweighted and weighted tickets). Table
9 also shows r \ the extent to which the variables that were significant in the analysis
sample, when examined in the holdout sample, correlated with the dependent variables in
the holdout sample. In each instance, more variance was accounted for by r than by r \
For all dependent measures, /3-values reflect the likelihood that the relationship between
the predictor variable(s) and the dependent measure is due to chance. Fisher’s z
transformation, was used to examine whether r and r ’ significantly differed. The only
case in which, r and r ’ significantly differed was for Q4 unweighted tickets.
Stepwise Multiple Regression Equations for the Holdout and Combined Samples
After developing multiple linear regression equations on the analysis sample and
cross-validating these equations on the holdout sample, multiple linear regression
equations were independently developed on the holdout sample and on the combined
sample. Equations for the holdout sample and for Q l and Q2 for the combined sample
were developed for exploratory purposes and to provide a basis for structural
36
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Table 8
Cross Validation: Pearson’s r. Correlations between Actual and Predicted Holdout
Sample Values for Mean Number of Tickets (Unweighted and Weighted! for Each
Quartet

a

r

R

Ql T

105

.220

.024*

Ql WT

105

.215

.027*

Q2T

75

.103

.381

Q2 WT

75

.101

.386

Q3 T

53

.237

.088

Q3 WT

53

.222

.110

Q4T

40

.136

.401

Q4WT

40

.404

.OlOt

Note. Q=quarter, T=tickets, WT=weighted tickets. Two-tailed /7-values, *=significant at
p<.05; t=significant at p i.01.
comparison with the equations derived on the analysis sample. Equations for Q3 and Q4
for the combined sample were developed as the n for the analysis sample was insufficient
for purposes of multiple regression. Combining the analysis and holdout samples for Q3
and for Q4 provided an adequate n for stepwise multiple regression.
Stepwise Multiple Regression: Holdout Sample
As shown in Table 10, stepwise multiple regression was used to identify the best
predictors of number of disciplinary tickets (unweighted and weighted) at each quarter.
At each o f the four quarters, the models predicting unweighted number o f tickets and
weighted number o f tickets incorporated the same predictor variables.
37
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Table 9
Cross Validation: Significant Predictor Variables from the Analysis Sample Examined in the Holdout Sample
Analysis Sample
Significant Predictors

n

RC, Ql Age

r

z

Holdout Sample
£

r v. r’a

105 .231 .053 .2342

.062

0.555

.008

105 .227 .052 .2300

.067

0.553

.270 .073 .2769

.019

75

.103 .011 .1024

.381

1.249

75

.281 .079 .2877

.015

75

.101 .010 .1003

.386

1.342

RC

54

.306 .094 .3161

.024

53

.237 .056 .2405

.088

0.541

Q3WT RC

54

.289 .084 .2964

.034

53

.222 .049 .2258

.110

0.505

RC, Hx Sex Ab, Hx Drug Ab 40

.665 .442 .7999

<001

40

.405 .164 .4284

.037

2.399*

.597 .356 .6869

<001

40

.405 .164 .4284

.037

1.851

d

£

2

106 .302 .091 .3117

.007

Ql WT RC,Q1 Age

106 .299 .089 .3073

Q2T

RC

75

Q2WT RC
Q3T

Ql T

Q4T

Q4WT RC, Hx Phys Ab

40

iL

d.

i

Note. Hx Drug Ab=history of drug abuse, Hx Phys Ab=history of physical abuse, Hx Sex Ab=history of sexual abuse,
Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension, T=tickets, WT=weighted tickets. Two-tailed /7-values, *=significant at /t< 05.
°=Fisher’s z transformation.
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Table 10
Holdout Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regressions for Tickets and Weighted Tickets at Each Quarter
Holdout Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Ql
Step Predictor

r

±

d Change F Change (p) d£

1

.213

.045

.045

Ql Age

4.909 (.029)

(1,103) -.213

Note. m=105.

vO

Holdout Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q2
For the holdout sample, no variables predicted unweighted tickets at Q2.

Note: n=75.

Holdout Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q3
For the holdout sample, no variables predicted unweighted tickets at Q3.

Note: n=53.

Partial Correlation (/ft Zero Order Correlation
-.213

(table continued)
Holdout Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q4
Step Predictor

r

£

£ Change F Change (p)

1

RC

.320

.102

.102

4.322 (.044)

(1,38)

-.360

-.320

2

Hx Viol Adj .448

.200

.098

4.634 (.040)

(1,37)

-.331

-.285

Partial Correlation (ft) Zero. Order Correlation

Note: «=40.

Holdout Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Ql
Slsp Predi&tQE

L

£

£ Change F Change (p) d£

Partial Correlation (ft) Zero Order Correlation

1

.210

.044

.044

-.210

Ql Age

4.766 (.031)

(1,103)

Note: w=105.

Holdout Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q2
For the holdout sample, no variables predicted weighted tickets at Q2.

-.210
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(table continued)
Holdout Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q3
For the holdout sample, no variables predicted weighted tickets at Q3.

Note: «=53.

Holdout Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q4
Step Predictor

L

1

RC

2

zL

r1.Change F Change (p)

d£

Partial Correlation (fi\

Zero Order Correlation

.322 .103

.103

4.383 (.043)

(1,38)

-.364

-.322

HxViolAdj .455 .207

.104

4.829 (.034)

(1,37)

-.340

-.293

Note: w=40. Hx Viol Adj=history of violent adjudication, Math=Total Math (grade level), Q=quarter, RC=Reading
Comprehension (grade level).

Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression for Unweighted Tickets: Holdout Sample
Unweighted number of tickets at Q1 was negatively predicted by Q1 Age
[F(l,103)=4.909,/?=029]. Q1 Age accounted for 4.5% o f the variance in unweighted
number of tickets at Q1. For the holdout sample, no variables predicted unweighted
tickets at Q2. For the holdout sample, no variables predicted unweighted tickets at Q3.
Unweighted number of tickets at Q4 was negatively predicted first by Reading
Comprehension [F(l,38)=4.322, jo=.044]. Second, unweighted number of tickets at Q4
was predicted by absence o f history of violent adjudication [F(2,37)=4.634, p=.016].
Together, these variables accounted for 20.0% of the variance in unweighted number of
tickets at Q4.
Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression for Weighted Tickets. Holdout Sample
Weighted number o f tickets at Q1 was negatively predicted by Q1 Age
[F(1,103)=4.766,/f=.03 1], Q1 Age accounted for 4.4% o f the variance in weighted
number o f tickets at Q1. For the holdout sample, no variables predicted weighted tickets
at Q2 or weighted tickets at Q3. Weighted number of tickets at Q4 was negatively
predicted first by Reading Comprehension [/r(l,38)=4.383,p=043]. Second, weighted
number of tickets at Q4 was predicted by absence of history o f violent adjudication
[F(2,37)=4.827,/t=,014]. Together, these variables accounted for 20.7% of the variance
in weighted number of tickets at Q4.
Stepwise Multiple Regression: Combined Sample
Once stepwise multiple regression equations were derived on the analysis sample
and cross-validated on the holdout sample, stepwise multiple linear regressions were run
on the combined data sets.
42
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As shown in Table 11, stepwise multiple regression was used to identify the best
predictors of number o f disciplinary tickets (weighted and unweighted) for the combined
sample at each quarter. At each of the four quarters, the models predicting number of
tickets and weighted number o f tickets incorporated the same predictor variables.
Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression for Unweighted Tickets. Combined Sample
Unweighted number o f ticket at Q1 was negatively predicted first by Q1 Age
[F(1,209)=9.962, p=.002]. Second, unweighted number of tickets at Q1 was negatively
predicted by Total Math [F(2,208)=7.741,/?=.001]. Together, these variables accounted
for 6.9% o f the variance in unweighted number of tickets at Q1. Unweighted number of
tickets at Q2 was negatively predicted by IQ only [F(l,148)=6.804,/?=010]. IQ
accounted for 4.4% of the variance in unweighted number o f tickets at Q2. Unweighted
number of tickets at Q3 was negatively predicted by Reading Comprehension only
[F(l,105)=8.279, p=.005], Reading Comprehension accounted for 7.3% of the variance
in unweighted number o f tickets at Q3. Unweighted number of tickets at Q4 was
negatively predicted first by Reading Comprehension [F(l,78)=13.125,/?=.001]. Second,
unweighted number of tickets at Q4 was positively predicted by history of physical abuse
[F(2,77)=10.726,/7<.001]. Together, these variables accounted for 21.8% o f the
variance in unweighted number of tickets at Q4.
Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression for Weighted Tickets: Combined Sample
Weighted number of ticket at Q1 was negatively predicted first by Q1 Age
[F(l,209)=9.503, p=.002]. Second, weighted number of tickets at Q1 was negatively
predicted by Total Math [F(2,208)=7.434,/K.001]. Together, these variables accounted
for 6.7% of the variance in weighted number of tickets at Q l. Weighted number of
43
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Table 11
Combined Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regressions for Tickets and Weighted Tickets at Each Quarter
Combined Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q1
Step Predictor

L

1

QIAge

2

Total Math

£

£ Change F Change (p) df_

Partial Correlation (fi\

Zero Order Correlation

.213 045

.045

9.962 (.002) (1,209)

-.188

-.213

.263 .069

.024

5.313 (.022) (1,208)

-.158

-.188

r j Chaiige F Change (p) 41

Partial Correlation (fh

Zero Order Correlation

.044

-.210

-.210

Note: n=211.

*
Combined Sample. Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q2
Step Predictor

t

1

.210 .044

IQ

Note: h=150

£

6.804(.010)

(1,148)
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(table continued)
Combined Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q3

£

Step Predictor

r

1

.270 .073

RC

rLChange F Change (p) df

Partial Correlation (fi)

Zero Order Correlation

.073

-.270

-.270

F Change f/ri #

Partial Correlation (fi)

Zero Order Correlation

8.279 (.005) (1,105)

Note: n=107.

Combined Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Tickets at Q4
Slfip EredictQt

r

1

RC

.380 .144.144

13.125 (.001) (1,78)

-.457

-.380

2

Hx Physical Abuse .467 .218.074

7.272 (.009) (1,77)

.294

.108

Note: n=80.

£

£ c hange
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(table continued)
Combined Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q1
Slsp BredifilQr

r

1

QIAge

2

Total Math

F

F Change

F Change (p) d£

Partial Correlation (p\

Zero Order Correlation

.209 .043.043

9.503 (.002) (1,209)

-.183

-.209

.258 .067 .023

5.176 (.024) (1,208)

-.156

-.185

Note: n=211.
•fc.

o\

Combined Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q2
Step Predistor

r

1

.212 .045 .045

IQ

Note: «=150.

F

/iChangg

F Change (p) d£

Partial Correlation (ft)

Zero Order Correlation

6.987 (.009) (1,148)

-.212

-.212
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(table continued)
Combined Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q3
step Predictor

t

1

.254 .065 .065

RC

£

tiChaoge

F Change (p) d£

Partial Correlation (ft

Zero Order Correlation

7.242 (.008) (1,105)

-.254

-.254

Note: n=107.

Combined Sample: Stepwise Multiple Regression for Weighted Tickets at Q4

step Predictor

r

1

RC

.381 .145 .145

2

Hx Physical Abuse .472.223 .077

£

^Change F Change (p)

d£

Partial Correlation (fh Zero Order Correlation

13.232 (< 001) (1,78)

-.461

-.381

7.675 (.007)

.301

.114

(1,77)

Note: m=80. Hx=history of, Math=Total Math (grade level), Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension (grade level).

tickets at Q2 was negatively predicted by IQ only [F(l, 148)=6.987,/>=.009]. IQ
accounted for 4.5% of the variance in weighted number o f tickets at Q2. Weighted
number of tickets at Q3 was negatively predicted by Reading Comprehension only
[F(l,105)=7.242, /?=.008], Reading Comprehension accounted for 6.5% of the variance
in weighted number of tickets at Q3. Weighted number of tickets at Q4 was negatively
predicted first by Reading Comprehension [F(l,78)=13.232,/K.001], Second, weighted
number of tickets at Q4 was positively predicted by history of physical abuse
[F(2,77)=l 1.019, /K.001]. Together, these variables accounted for 22.3% of the
variance in weighted number of tickets at Q4.
/-Tests between Quarters
Whether mean number of tickets differed between quarters was investigated.
Multiple /-tests were employed between number of tickets at each quarter. A total of six
/-tests were run (Q1 v. Q2, Q1 v. Q3, Q1 v. Q4, Q2 v. Q3, Q2 v. Q4, and Q3 v. Q4).
Table 12 shows that these six comparisons constitute three orthogonal pairs of /-tests. In
each pair, each data point is examined only once, allowing a to be held at .05 for each
pair of /-tests. Since data from each quarter were examined in three comparisons, nr was
reduced to .017 for each /-test in order to hold experimentwise nr at .05.
Dependent samples /-tests were employed. Thus, for any given /-test, only
participants who were staffed at both of the quarters were included in that /-test. For Q1
v. Q2, «=150. For Q1 v. Q3 and for Q2 v. Q3, «=107. For all /-tests involving Q4, «=80.
Descriptive statistics for unweighted and weighted tickets at each quarter were reported
in Table 4. Results o f dependent samples /-tests between quarters for unweighted tickets
and for weighted tickets appear in Table 13. Although /-tests for unweighted and for
48
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Table 12
Three Orthoeonal Pairs of Post--Hoc /-tests
1st pair.

Q1 v. Q2

and

Q3 v. Q4

2nd pair: Q1 v. Q3

and

Q2 v. Q4

3rd pair: Q1 v. Q4

and

Q2 v. Q3

Note: Q=quarter.

Table 13
Deoendent Samples /-tests between Quarters
Unweighted Tickets

Weighted Tickets

n

Paired / Value

Pi2-taiJ)

Paired / Value

pf2-tail)

Q1 v. Q2

150

-1.775

.078

-1.710

.084

Q1 v. Q3

107

-0.462

.645

-.276

.783

Q1 v. Q4

80

-0.097

.923

0.040

.968

Q2 v. Q3

107

1.334

.185

1.482

.141

Q2 v. Q4

80

2.292

.025

2.377

.020

Q3 v. Q4

80

1.257

.212

1.201

.233

Note: Q=quarter. of=.017, adjusted for multiple comparisons.

weighted tickets between Q2 and Q4 reached p —.025 and p=.020, respectively, these
differences were not significant as experimentwise a had been set at p=. 017. Thus, /-tests
between quarters revealed no significant differences in the number tickets per quarter.
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Trend Analyses across Quarters
Mean number of tickets and mean weighted number of tickets for all offenders
present at each quarter were presented in Table 4. Trend analyses were run,
incorporating the offenders who were present for all four quarters (»=80). The mean
number of unweighted tickets for the offenders who were present for all four quarters
was: Ql: M=8.29 (£Q=7.51), Q2: M =H 01 (££=9.82), Q3: M=9.41 (££=10.43), Q4:
M=8.40 (££=9.34). These data are depicted in Figure 1. Mean number of weighted
tickets for the offenders who were present for all four quarters was: Ql: M=39.51
(££=35.92), Q2: M=51.88 (££=46.62), Q3: M=43.95 (££=49.09), Q4: M=39.30
(££=42.74). These data are graphed in Figure 2. Trend analyses indicated a significant
quadratic trend both for unweighted tickets [ir(l,79)=8.702,/?=.004] and for weighted
tickets [F(l,79)=7.884,/?=.006], reflecting increased mean number of disciplinary tickets
in the second quarter followed by a return to baseline by the fourth quarter. The data did
not reflect significant linear trends for unweighted tickets, F(l,79)=.092,p=.763, or for
weighted tickets [ir(l,79)=. 199,/?=.657]. Significant cubic trends were not found for
unweighted tickets [F(l,79)=2.731,/?=. 102], or for weighted tickets [Z7(l,79)=2.647,
/?=. 108],
Stayer v. Leaver /-tests for Each Quarter
In order to investigate whether offenders who were soon-to-be released behaved
differently than girls who were not soon-to-be released, /-tests were run between
offenders who were released within a quarter v. offenders who were not released within
a quarter, with number o f tickets as the dependent variable. Similar analyses were
50
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Figure 1
Number o f Unweighted Tickets Per Quarter for Offenders Present at All Four Quarters

Note: «=80.
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\ m

m

Figure 2
Weighted Number of Tickets Per Quarter for Offenders Present at All Four Quarters

Note: rr=80.
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computed for weighted tickets. “Stayer-leaver /-tests” for unweighted and weighted
tickets appear in Table 14. None of the stayer-leaver /-tests were significant.
Split sample analyses
For exploratory post-hoc split sample analyses, the combined sample (»=211) was
divided by each of the six dichotomous predictor variables — race, history of physical
abuse, history of sexual abuse, history of alcohol abuse, history of drug abuse, and
history o f a violent adjudication. Split groups were compared, using /-tests, on each of
the other predictor variables and on each of the dependent variables. Chi-square (j?) was
used to compare dichotomous predictor variables with other dichotomous predictor
variables. These data appear in Appendix C.
Hierarchical Regression Analyses with Race Entered First
Post-hoc hierarchical regression analyses were developed in which race was
entered first and the order of the other predictor variables was not specified. The reason
for developing such equations was that race appeared to act as a third variable,
influencing the relationships between certain other variables (cf page 63). This raised
questions as to whether race had been suppressed in the multiple linear regression
equations. Eight such hierarchical regression equations were developed, for unweighted
and for weighted tickets at each quarter. In five of the equations, the total variance
accounted for in the hierarchical regression v. the respective multiple linear regression
for that quarter differed by 0.1% or less. In one instance, more variance was accounted
for by the multiple linear regression equation and in two instances more variance was
accounted for by the hierarchical regression equations. Detailed data are not reported as
this exploratory procedure did not enhance predictive ability.
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Table 14
Independent Samples /-tests: Number of Tickets between Offenders Released v. Not
Released Within a Quarter
Unweighted Tickets

t

p

Released between Q l & Q2 («=61) v. Release date after Q2 («=150) -657

.946

Released between Q2 & Q3 («=43) v. Release date after Q3 («=107) -1.651

.101

Released between Q3 & Q4 («=27) v. Release date after Q4 («=80)

-.880

.381

Weighted Tickets

t

U

Released between Ql & Q2 («=61) v. Release date after Q2 («=150) -609

.543

Released between Q2 & Q3 («=43) v. Release date after Q3 («=107) -1.613

.109

Released between Q3 & Q4 («=27) v. Release date after Q4 («=80)

.343

-.952

Note\ Q=quarter.
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DISCUSSION
O f the literature on the prediction of behavior in juveniles, Patterson and Yoerger
(1997) have said “Although longitudinal studies identify many variables that predict later
delinquency, the level of prediction is abysmally low” . Dishion and Patterson (1997)
have advocated that in order to increase predictive ability, future models must consider
not only delinquent behaviors, but also the timing of delinquent behaviors. The current
investigation, utilizing a longitudinal design, has examined both the timing and severity of
behavior in a population of female juvenile offenders in an institutional setting.
Demographic, offense-related, and psychological test variables are first discussed
as each variable relates to the existing literature. Following this discussion, the inter
relationships between independent (predictor) variables are discussed and compared with
prior research. The value of severity-weighted disciplinary tickets and stepwise multiple
regression is addressed and data are considered in the context of Gerald Patterson and
colleagues’ theory and aim toward prediction o f timing and severity of delinquent
behaviors (Patterson & Reid, 1984; Patterson et al., 1992; Reid et al., 1981).
Age and Race of the Population: Comparison with Existing Literature
The mean age o f the offenders involved in this study (about 15.66 years at entry)
was comparable with other studies involving female juvenile delinquents (e.g., Kimbrell,
1985) but was slightly higher than the figure o f 15.3 years reported by Dembo et al.
(1995) at entry to a juvenile assessment and processing center. This population was
proportionally more African-American (77.7%) than virtually all, if not all, other studies
which were reviewed.
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Age at First Offense. Number o f Prior Offenses, and History of a Violent Adjudication;
Comparison with Existing Literature
Age at first offense/adjudication appears to be consistently older for female
juvenile offenders than for male juvenile offenders. The age at first adjudication for the
current sample (M=14.68 years; SD=1.36 years) was similar to that reported in a
previous study o f female juvenile offenders. This is consistent with Kimbrell (1985), who
reported that mean age at first offense for a South Carolina sample of female juvenile
offenders was 14 years, 2 months (SD=1.5 years). That the Kimbrell study examined age
at first arrest and the current study examined age at first adjudication, essentially levels
any age difference between the samples. For incarcerated male juvenile offenders, the
mean age at first offense has generally been found to be younger (e.g., 12.67 years;
Wierson & Forehand, 1995).
Consistent with a multitude of prior studies, offenders with earlier age at first
offense tended to have more prior offenses (p<.001). The rate of history of a violent
adjudication in the current study (22.3%) was comparable to that of a large n sample of
male and female juvenile offenders, in which 16% had a history of a violent felony and
26% had a history o f a violent misdemeanor (Dembo et al., 1996).
Abuse o f Children and Substance Abuse: Reliability and Validity of Data
A review o f the relevant literature indicated that variables relating to history of
abuse o f children and substance abuse are less consistent in their ability to predict future
behavior o f offenders. It appears that these variables are also less precise than other
variables. From one study to the next, significant variability is noted between operational
definitions and assessment methods. Coding these variables involves a higher degree o f
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judgment than more straightforward demographic variables. In the current study, for
example, it was possible to accurately calculate the child’s age to the exact day. In some
instances, evidence for a positive history o f child abuse or substance abuse is welldocumented. In other cases, a history o f child abuse or a history of substance abuse
exists at some point along a continuum. The clinician or researcher must determine to the
best o f his or her ability, whether the child’s experience meets criteria for physical or
sexual abuse or substance abuse. Also, review of records and clinical interview of the
child may fail to reveal that the child actually has a history of some form of abuse.
Prevalence o f History of Physical Abuse: Comparison with Existing Literature
The prevalence of history of physical abuse in this population (18.5%) was in the
range o f that reported for a South Carolina sample of female juvenile offenders
(Kimbrell, 1985), which reported a history o f documented abuse or neglect in 14.3% o f
the sample and suspected abuse or neglect in an additional 22.2% of the sample. Data for
the current study were also similar to the 20% prevalence reported by Dembo, Williams,
Schmeidler, et al. (1992) for a Florida juvenile detention center sample (26% female)
which was dichotomized (history of physical abuse v. no history of physical abuse)
according to the criteria of Straus (1979, 1983).
Prevalence o f History o f Sexual Abuse: Comparison with Existing Literature
According to case records, the prevalence of history of sexual abuse in the
population involved in the current study was 31.8%. This is well below the estimates o f
61-65% for female juvenile offenders, which were reported in previous studies (Dembo,
Williams, Schmeidler, et al., 1991; Dembo et al., 1992). It is possible that the population
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investigated in the current study differs substantially from the one investigated by Dembo
and colleagues. A more likely explanation is that history of sexual abuse is
underdocumented in this population. Although the case record review is a methodology
regularly employed in empirical investigations o f physical and sexual abuse (e.g. Widom,
1989a, 1989b, 1994), the specificity of this variable is called into question. The
sensitivity o f this variable, the likelihood that offenders classified as “history of sexual
abuse” actually have a history of sexual abuse, it not so much in question as a
classification of “no history o f sexual abuse.” The limited utility of history of sexual
abuse as a predictor variable in this study and in others may well stem directly from a
lack o f sensitivity in measurement of this variable. While mental health professionals and
staff may be well-informed as to the criteria for history of sexual abuse, each of the
questions which directly follow from the Finkelhor (1979) criteria are not necessarily
addressed in each clinical intake interview and chart review.
Prevalence o f History o f Alcohol and Drue Abuse: Comparison with Existing Literature
Prevalence rates of alcohol abuse and drug abuse revealed in this study were within
the broad range identified by prior studies for the continuum of history of substance use
and abuse (Dembo, Washburn, Wish, Schmeidler et al., 1987; Dembo, Washburn, Wish,
Yeung et al., 1987; U.S. Department of Justice, 1983a, 1983b; Watts & Wright, 1990).
As previously mentioned these variables and history of physical and sexual abuse
variables are more subject to examiner judgment than other variables.
Mean IQ: Comparison with Existing Literature
The mean IQ for the current study (combined sample M=80.24; SD=15.12) is
lower than that reported in prior research. Kimbrell’s (1985) South Carolina sample
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appears to be the closest demographically matched. The female juvenile offenders in
Kimbrell’s study had a mean WISC-R score o f 84.59 (£D=14.83). Kendall and Little
(1977) reported a mean WAIS/WISC-R IQ o f 83.56 (SD=13.36) for a Virginia sample
o f juvenile offenders, o f whom 23% were female. It is noteworthy that, children tend to
score an average of 2.4 points lower on the WISC-IH than on the WISC-R and tend to
score 1.5 points lower on the WISC-IH than on the WAIS-R (Wechsler, 1991). In the
current study, 72.1% of the offenders had their IQ determined with the WISC-III or
short forms o f the WISC-HI and an additional 2.8% had their IQ determined with the
WAIS-R or a short form o f the WAIS-R. Consideration o f this small but noteworthy
disparity between the instruments used in the current study and those used in the
Kimbrell study and in the Kendall and Little study narrows that gap between IQ scores
for the two populations. The IQ scores observed in the current study appear to be
comparable to those observed in previous research with incarcerated female and male
juvenile offenders.
Mean Achievement Test Scores: Comparison with Existing Literature
Mean achievement test scores for a New Jersey sample o f male juvenile offenders
were 2.36 grade levels below expectation based on the offenders’ ages (Cymbalisty et
al., 1975). Achievement test scores for the population in the current study were
markedly lower. At the time o f testing, the mean age of offenders in the current sample
was approximately 15.66 years. Mean grade level was 5.68 for Reading Comprehension
and was 5.27 for Total Math. Mean grade level for someone age 15.66 years is expected
to be in the range of 10 to 11. Thus, achievement test scores for offenders in the current
sample were approximately 5 grade levels below age-expected grade levels.
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Differences in Predictor Variables bvRace
Consistent with prior research, IQ, reading comprehension, and math scores were
all significantly higher (p=.0001) in Caucasian than in African-American offenders. In the
current study Caucasian offenders scored average of 14.27 points higher on IQ tests than
African-American offenders. This is in accordance with a body o f literature which has
consistently found that Americans o f Caucasian descent score an average of 15 points
higher on intelligence tests than African-Americans (Sattler, 1992). In the current study,
Caucasian offenders’ academic achievement scores were approximately two grade levels
above achievement scores of African-Americans. The reasons for disparity in IQ and
academic achievement scores between races (e.g., test validity, environmental factors,
genetic factors) have been the topic of intense debate (Arvey, 1972; Denniston, 1975;
Eysenck, 1971; Hermstein, 1973; Jensen, 1969, 1974; Lesser, Fifer, & Clark, 1965;
Loehlin, Lindsey, & Spuhler, 1975; Nichols & Anderson, 1973; Sattler, 1992; Scarr,
1978; Williams, 1970,1972) and are beyond the scope o f this manuscript.
History o f abuse o f children and history o f substance abuse, interrelationships
between these variables, and the relationships between these variables and psychological
test scores are discussed next. Some relationships appear odd when considered in
isolation but further analysis and synthesis follow.
Differences in Predictor Variables bv History of Physical Abuse and History o f Sexual
Abuse
As expected, history of physical abuse and history of sexual abuse were highly
correlated (p<.001). An unusual finding at first inspection was that Reading
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Comprehension scores were higher in offenders with history of physical abuse (p=.0011).
Also, there was a trend toward higher IQ in offenders with history of physical abuse

(p=.063). Likewise, offenders with a history o f sexual abuse had significantly higher
Reading Comprehension (p=.011) and IQ (p=.028) scores. If the correlations between
history o f sexual abuse and standardized test scores are considered in the context of
multiple comparisons then the relations between these variables are nonsignificant.
Exploratory post-hoc split sample analyses were run, comparing each of the predictor
variables by each of the six dichotomous predictor variables. Each of the correlations
between history o f abuse and standardized test scores might be explained away as a
consequence of inflated a, arising from multiple post-hoc analyses. However, when one
considers that both physical and sexual abuse showed very significant to marginal
relationships with both Reading Comprehension and IQ, this suggests a more robust
relationship. When considering these relationships it is important to take into
consideration the disproportionate racial composition of the sample (77.7% AfricanAmerican, 22.3% Caucasian). The relationships between standardized test scores and
substance abuse are presented shortly hereafter and interactions between standardized
test scores, history of abuse (physical, sexual, substance), and race are discussed.
Another study o f female juvenile offenders (43% African-American, 57%
Caucasian) examined the relationship between history of physical abuse and IQ
(Kimbrell, 1985). In the Kimbrell study, the relationship between history of physical
abuse and IQ was nonsignificant, with the mean IQ for girls with no history of physical
abuse above the mean IQ for girls with history o f physical abuse.
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History of Sexual Abuse and Risk for Increased Arrest?
Prior research has found higher rates of violent offense and higher overall arrest
rates in females with a history of sexual abuse (McCormack et al., 1986). This finding
did not hold true for this population. In fact little relationship was found between history
o f sexual abuse and history of violent adjudication (r=-.047) or between history of sexual
abuse and number of priors (r=-.027). A plausible reason for the lack of relationship
between these variables is the restricted range of the current sample. In the McCormack,
et al. study, the participants were runaways who did not necessarily have a legal history.
As all o f the participants in the current study were incarcerated, the data may well reflect
a ceiling effect, a plateau in the relations between these variables.
Differences in Predictor Variables by History of Alcohol Abuse
The high correlation between history of alcohol abuse and history of drug abuse
(/>< 001) was expected. Offenders with history of alcohol abuse tended to be older than
offenders without history of alcohol abuse. This effect was quite significant at some
quarters (e.g. p =.0063 in the second quarter, p =.011 in the third quarter), but was
marginal in quarters one and four.
Offenders with a history of alcohol abuse had significantly higher IQs (p=.0004)
and significantly higher Reading Comprehension scores (p=.037) than offenders without
history of alcohol abuse. As indicated by /7-values, the positive relationship between
history of alcohol abuse and IQ is more robust than the positive relationship between
history of alcohol abuse and Reading Comprehension. It is noteworthy that history of
alcohol abuse was significantly more prevalent among Caucasian offenders than among
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African-American offenders. Similar relations were found for offenders with history of
drug abuse.
Differences in Predictor Variables by History of Drue Abuse
Offenders with history of drug abuse tended to be older than offenders without
histoiy of drug abuse. This effect was significant at the third (p=.016) and fourth
quarters (p=.0031), was marginal at the second quarter (p=.063), and was nonsignificant
at the first quarter (p=. 317). The increasing significance of this relationship from the first
through the fourth quarter reflects a trend toward offenders with a history of drug abuse
comprising proportionally more the offender population as a function of time of
incarceration. In other words, offenders with a history of drug abuse tend to receive
longer sentences.
Similar to offenders with history o f alcohol abuse, offenders with history o f drug
abuse tended to have higher IQs (p=0012) and higher Reading Comprehension scores

(p=.030) than offenders without history or drug abuse, and were disproportionally
Caucasian.
Why Higher Intellectual and Achievement Scores in Offenders with. History of Physical.
Sexual, and Substance Abuse?
These findings were unexpected but cannot be brushed aside as chance happening.
That both Reading Comprehension and IQ scores were higher in girls who had a history
of: physical abuse v. no physical abuse, sexual abuse v. no sexual abuse, alcohol abuse v.
no alcohol abuse, and drug abuse v. no drug abuse is a robust finding. All eight o f these
correlations were significant at the p<. 05 level, with one exception. The IQ difference
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between physically abused v. not physically abused offenders was of marginal
significance (p=.063). Previous research has found more intuitive results: lower IQ and
achievement test scores in females and males with a history of physical abuse than in
matched controls (Carrey, Butter, Persinger, & Bialik, 1995; Kendall-Tackett &
Eckenrode, 1996; Perez & Widom, 1994). Results of prior investigations of IQ and
academic achievement in girls with a history of sexual abuse are less clear but do not
suggest higher test scores in girls with a history of sexual abuse (Plante, Goldfarb, &
Wadley, 1993; Herrenkohl, Herrenkohl, Egolf, & Russo, 1998). Data from the current
study do not necessarily contradict data in the literature.
The most plausible explanation is interaction with a third variable, race. In the
current study, consistent with the literature, IQ was higher in Caucasian participants
(M=91.30) than in African-American participants (M=77.07). The prevalence of each of
the four variables with curious findings — history o f physical abuse, history of sexual
abuse, histoiy o f alcohol abuse, and history of drug abuse — was much higher in
Caucasian offenders than in African-American offenders. Of the offenders in this
population, the prevalence of history of physical abuse, sexual abuse, and alcohol abuse
was significantly higher (j?) among Caucasians than among African-Americans
(P=.0001,/f=.0003,/>=.017, respectively). The proportion o f Caucasian offenders with
history o f drug abuse was also greater than the proportion o f African-American
offenders with history o f drug abuse, though this

relationship was not significant

(p=. 10). Although significant differences by race existed between several other predictor
variables, prediction o f tickets (unweighted and weighted) was not facilitated by the
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exploratory development of hierarchical regression analyses in which race was entered
first. In other words, despite significant racial differences on many predictor variables,
multiple regression equations are appropriate for the prediction of disciplinary tickets
irrespective of the race o f the offender.
Unweighted v. Weighted Tickets
Unweighted and weighted tickets were highly correlated at each of the four
quarters (pc.OOl at each quarter). It is unlikely that future research, similar in nature to
the current study, would benefit from the examination of both unweighted and weighted
tickets. Weighting of disciplinary tickets does serve important functions which are
beyond the scope of the current research study. For example, offenders who receive one
or more disciplinary tickets of the highest level in any quarter jeopardize their security
level at the following quarterly staffing. Detailed analyses for both o f these dependent
variables are included in the current manuscript in order to aid the Louisiana Department
of Public Safety and Corrections and other correctional systems, law enforcement
agencies, and researchers in future programmatic decision-making. When considering
descriptive and inferential statistics from the current study, it is more parsimonious to
consider only unweigthed disciplinary tickets.
Differences in Tickets bv Dichotomous Predictor Variables
At all quarters, the number of unweighted tickets received by offenders did not
significantly differ by race, history of physical or sexual abuse, or history of alcohol or
drug abuse, or history o f a violent adjudication. (Similarly, there was no significant
difference in number o f weighted tickets between each of the dichotomous variables.)
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Prior research by Lindquist (1980) found no significant relationship between adult
offenders’ race and number of disciplinary tickets. The current study upheld Lindquist’s
findings in a female juvenile sample. Prior studies have consistently found that younger
adult male and female inmates (under age 21) receive more disciplinary referrals than do
older inmates (Flanagan, 1983; Myers & Levy, 1978; Ruback, & Carr, 1984; Wolfgang,
1961; Zink, 1958). The current study, which longitudinally investigated female offenders
of a restricted age range (juveniles) found that younger juvenile offenders do receive
more disciplinary tickets than older juvenile offenders, but only in the first quarter of
incarceration. After the first quarter, the relationship between age and number of tickets
became nonsignificant.
Prediction o f Female Juvenile Offenders’ Behavior While Incarcerated: What can be
Learned from Stepwise Multiple Regression Equations
As previously noted, unweighted and weighted tickets were highly correlated.
Weighting o f tickets added little to the study and did not change the structure of
stepwise multiple linear regression equations. The stepwise multiple regression equations
developed on the analysis sample for Q1 and for Q2 meet conventional statistical
assumptions for stepwise multiple regression (»^5 per predictor variable). The stepwise
multiple regression equations developed on the analysis sample for Q3 and Q4 were
based on insufficient sample size. It is thus prudent that in lieu o f the stepwise multiple
regression equations developed on the analysis sample for Q3 and Q4, consideration be
given to the stepwise multiple regression equations for Q3 and Q4 which were developed
on the combined sample. The combined sample with an n o f 107 and 80 for Q3 and Q4,
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respectively, was sufficient to support examination of 12 predictor variables. Even in
light o f the low n for the analysis and holdout samples in the third and fourth quarters,
predictive equations developed on the analysis sample were cross-validated (/-tests) in 7
o f 8 cases. The sole exception was the predictive equation developed for unweighted
tickets in the fourth quarter. The strongest predictive ability was evident for the largest
sample («=105 at Q l). At Q l, actual and predicted tickets for the holdout sample were
significantly correlated, upholding the most stringent of the cross-validation procedures.
This held true both for unweighted tickets (p=.024) and for weighted tickets (p=.027).
Actual and predicted weighted tickets at Q4 for the holdout sample were also
significantly correlated (p=.0\0), however it is likely that this relationship was
sporadically inflated as a function of low sample size at Q4 («=40). In summary,
predictive equations were cross-validated for unweighted and weighted tickets at each
quarter (except for unweighted tickets in the fourth quarter). Further, the predictive
ability of multiple regression equations for the first quarter o f incarceration was
particularly strong, as reflected in the significant correlation between actual and
predicted tickets.
Having boiled down the many stepwise multiple regressions generated in this
study, in the above mentioned manner, the predictors which emerged are: Reading
Comprehension and Total Math at Q l, Reading Comprehension at Q2, Reading
Comprehension at Q3, and Reading Comprehension and history of physical abuse at Q4.
The clearest trend in this data is fairly obvious. Reading Comprehension emerged as the
strongest predictor o f behavior while incarcerated. But why?
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There exists a body of literature suggesting that persons who have higher academic
achievement scores (Caid, 1986; Cymbalisty et al., 1975; Haapanen & Jesness, 1982)
and higher educational levels (Feng, 1997; Maltz, 1984; U.S. Department of Justice,
1987) are less likely to recidivate. It, then, is not surprising that offenders with higher
academic achievement scores are less likely to misbehave while still incarcerated. Ross et
al. (1988) reported successful reduction of recidivism in offenders trained to apply
cognitive problem-solving strategies, particularly to interpersonal situations. The
demands o f reading comprehension tasks are analogous to cognitive problem-solving
strategies, requiring the test-taker to extract pertinent information in order to derive an
answer or solution to each item.
Another perspective on Reading Comprehension is that it acts as a measure of
cooperativeness, requiring the test-taker to focus on reading and extracting information
for a block of time. Offenders who follow the test instructions, then, would be more
prone to follow directions given by correctional facility staff. The same might be said of
IQ, however, IQ did not surface as a strong predictor in this study. Two considerations
regarding this matter are a) IQ did surface as the best predictor of disciplinary tickets for
the combined sample in the second quarter, and b) The IQ variable was subject to
substantially more variability than the Reading Comprehension variable in this study.
That the mean and standard deviation of the IQ in this sample were comparable to prior
research and that IQ surfaced as the top predictor of disciplinary tickets in the second
quarter are a testament to the robustness of this variable. However, IQ could potentially
be a more reliable measure and a more powerful predictor if the variability introduced by
the use o f various IQ measures were reduced.
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The Pattern o f Disciplinary Tickets Across Quarters
Contrary to predictions and contrary to Manos’ (1992) data for adult males, the
number of disciplinary tickets did not steadily decline from one quarter to the next.
Trend analyses suggest a significant quadratic trend in both unweighted and weighted
number of tickets across quarters. The quadratic trend was characterized by an increase
from Ql to Q2, a decrease from Q2 to Q3, and a further decrement in the dependent
measures from Q3 to Q4. While trend analyses were run only on those offenders who
were present for four consecutive quarterly staffing meetings («=80), visual examination
of the means at each quarter for the «=80 sample, reflect the general pattern of means
across quarters for the analysis sample and for the combined sample. The quadratic, riseand-fall trend in tickets uncovered in this study appears to accurately reflect the pattern
of behavior in the population under investigation.
Examined in the context of Patterson and colleagues’ theory (Patterson & Reid,
1984; Patterson et al., 1992; Reid et al., 1981), severity o f offenses is best reflected by
number o f unweighted tickets, since weighting of tickets added little to the analyses. The
value of Reading Comprehension as the best predictor o f behavior while incarcerated
held up over time. Why the increase and decreases in disciplinary tickets (e.g., timing of
behaviors) followed a quadratic, rise-and-fall pattern is not clear. One can only speculate
as to the reasons contributing to this pattern of tickets. Keeping in mind that contributing
factors are certainly heterogenous and that many offenders do not follow this particular
pattern of tickets, one might postulate a scenario such as the following. After a more
reserved and timid period of adjustment to the correctional facility during the first
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quarter, offenders tend to “come out of their shells”, acting out more in the second
quarter. After a period of acting out, offenders tend to establish more stable relationships
with other offenders and with correctional facility staff. Offenders become more settled
into their environment, learn to interact with other offenders and staff more effectively,
and in some cases learn to circumvent the rules better as they progress beyond their sixth
month of incarceration. This speculative explanation is offered for consideration, in the
event that similar patterns become apparent in future research.
Soon-To-Be-Released Offenders in the Context of Patterson and Colleagues’ Theory
Offenders can earn or keep reduced security levels (e.g., more freedoms) within
the correctional facility by receiving fewer disciplinary tickets, and specifically by
avoiding the highest weighted (7-point) tickets. Quantity and severity o f disciplinary
tickets also factors into considerations for early release. This system of reward for good
behavior begs the question, “Do offenders behave better prior to the time that they are
released?” The answer appears to be “No.” Comparison o f the number of disciplinary
tickets received by offenders who were released during a quarter versus number o f
tickets received by offenders who were not released during a quarter (“stayer-leaver ttests”) revealed no differences at any point along the longitudinal axis o f this study. This
analysis does not support that offenders behave any better (or worse) prior to release
than offenders who have longer periods of time to serve. However, it should be noted
that release dates are not fixed. Release dates fluctuate as a function of good behavior
and misbehavior while incarcerated. Also, an offender might suddenly be released early if
the offender has the shortest remaining time to serve and space is needed in the
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correctional facility. Were release dates less fluid, a stronger relationship might have
emerged between good behavior and proximity to end of sentence.
In Patterson and colleagues’ model, prosocial skills develop as they bring more
benefit than cost to the individual executing the skills. Generally these skills develop in
the context of more nurturing family environments. These skills are attenuated as a
function o f increased peer influence, particularly at younger ages. Dishion and Patterson
(1997) describe a “life-cycle view of preventive interventions” in which criminal/
antisocial behavior develops from infancy through childhood, adolescence, and
adulthood. If not attenuated, the process becomes a revolving door, feeding back to
infancy as adolescents or adults spawn new generations. While some are of the opinion
that interventions targeting incarcerated youths are “too little, too late”, Dishion and
Patterson (1997) view these strategies as worthwhile preventative efforts which better
prepare young parents (offenders) and parents-to-be for the task o f raising prosocial
offspring. Dishion and Patterson (1997) describe transition points in the developmental
process (e.g., school entry, middle school entry, high school entry) as optimal
opportunities for intervention. Entry into a correctional facility presents such an
opportunity. Certain programs with incarcerated offenders have been demonstrated to be
related to reduced recidivism following release (e.g., Gagliano, 1989; Ross et al., 1988).
Specifically, prison educational programs and exercises which teach offenders to apply
cognitive problem-solving strategies, particularly to interpersonal situations, have been
useful in significantly reducing recidivism.
Education and specifically, education with emphasis on handling precarious
interpersonal situations is effective in reducing recidivism. Transition to a new
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environment presents an ideal time for intervention. It appears that exercises in cognitive
problem-solving strategies, applied to interpersonal situations, would best commence as
offenders enter the facility.
General Conclusions. Recommendations to the Louisiana Department of Public Safety
and Corrections, and Suggestions to Future Researchers
The objectives of this study were met. Data gathered from this population of
incarcerated female juvenile offenders serve to better describe this understudied
population. Consistent with the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing
(Committee to Develop Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing of the
American Educational Research Association, 1985), the data gathered in this study
provide accurate, detailed, local normative data, which were previously nonexistant.
The quality of data can and will be improved. As a result of this study, the
psychology service at Louis Jetson Correctional Center for Youth improved its IQ
testing procedures, initiating a more uniform IQ testing procedure for newly arrived
offenders. Consideration should be given to using a more structured interview format in
the evaluation of physical and sexual abuse. Staff should be trained to routinely and
directly address the sexual abuse criteria of Finkelhor (1979) and the physical abuse
criteria o f Straus (1979, 1983) with each newly arrived offender. This training might take
place in the form o f one or two in-services for correctional center staff. This will improve
the training of staff, the accuracy and inter-rater reliability o f the interview, the treatment
offered to offenders, and the quality of records.
When changes are next made to the correctional facility curriculum, serious
consideration should be given to bolstering reading skills. Reading comprehension skills
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were shown to be the strongest predictor of good behavior while incarcerated and have
historically been shown to predict nonrecidivism. Consideration should also be given to
integrating interpersonal cognitive problem-solving exercises (e.g., Ross et al., 1988)
into the reading curriculum as this type of correctional facility programming has been
linked with nonrecidivism.
The database compiled in the course of this study will remain available to the
Louisiana Department of Public Safety and Corrections, facilitating larger n projects and
future studies o f recidivism. The current study stands as a model, should the larger and
more complicated task of creating a research database for Louisiana’s four male juvenile
correctional centers (or elsewhere) be undertaken. The development of such a database
may prove beneficial to offenders in terms of correctional services received and to the
Louisiana Department of Public Safety and Corrections in terms of accountability to
regulatory agencies.
Now that a structured database exists for the variables studied, the database can be
maintained, expanded, and integrated with the existing centralized computer database
with minimal effort. Relationships between other predictor variables (e.g., psychotropic
medications, psychiatric diagnoses) and behavior might be investigated. The data that
were compiled into the database for this study were and continue to be collected as a
matter o f course when offenders enter the system. Prior to this study, however,
information pertinent to any given offender was stored in more than one hard copy
record, located in different areas of the correctional facility, Maintenance of a central
computerized database for the variables monitored in this study would greatly facilitate
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development of local normative data, tracking offender progress, program evaluation,
and future inquiries by accreditation boards and by the U.S. Department o f Justice.
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APPENDIX A
WEIGHTING OF DISCIPLINARY REPORTS
Table A l
Louisiana Department of Public Safety and Corrections weighting system for disciplinary
reports
Highest = 7
Aggravated Fighting
Aggravated Sex Offense
Contraband
Escape
Intoxication
High = 5
Aggravated Disobedience
Aggravated Malingering
Defiance
Self-Mutilation
Sex Offense
Moderate = 3
Aggravated Work Offense
Attempted Theft
Contraband, Attempted Possession of
Disobedience
Disrespect
Favoritism
Fighting3
Malingering
Noncompliance
Property Destruction
Theft
Unauthorized Area
Low = 1
Disorderly Conduct
Gambling
Radio/TV Abuse
Unauthorized Food
Unauthorized Item
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(table continued)
Unsanitary Practices
Work Offense

Note-. “On the female unit at Louis Jetson Correctional Center for Youth, fighting has
recently been changed to a 5-point offense.
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APPENDIX B
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES
Table B1
Combined Sample: Pearson’s r between Predictor Variables at Quarter 1
1

1

3

4

5

6

1. Age at 1st Offense

1.000

2. Number of Priors

-,308tt 1.000

3. IQ

.183+

.005

1.000

ARC

.129

.088

.611++ 1.000

5. Math

.196+

.063

.617++ .718++ 1.000

6. Race

-.039

.075

-.392++ .342++ -,356+t 1.000

7. Hx Physical Abuse

-.095

.134

.128

8. Hx Sexual Abuse

-.060

-.027 .151*

9. Hx Alcohol Abuse

-.003

.092

10. Hx Drug Abuse

.001

.062

7

8

9

.223++ .052

-.303++ 1.000

.175*

.052

-,247t+ ,305t+ 1.000

.243++ .144*

.152*

-.164*

.014

.044

1.000

.221++ .150*

.118

-.112

.022

.039

.502tt

1.000
-.031
.072
-.047
.009
.122
-.030
.043
-.070
.050
11. Hx Violent Adjudication -.072

03
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Combined Sample: Two-tailed /7-values for Pearson’s r between Predictor Variables at Quarter 1
2

3

4

5

6

001

I

M
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Table B2

1. Age at 1st Offense
2. Number of Priors

<001

3. IQ

.008

.946

ARC

.062

.205

<.001

5. Math

.004

.359

<001 <001

6. Race

.573

.278

<001 <001

<001

7. Hx Physical Abuse

.167

.052

.062

.001

.448

<001

8. Hx Sexual Abuse

.388

.701

.028

.011

.450

<001

<001

9. Hx Alcohol Abuse

.966

.185

<.001 .037

.027

.017

.843

.522

10. Hx Drug Abuse

.987

.369

.001

.030

.087

.105

.751

.577

11. Hx Violent Offense

.299

.472

.309

.530

.669

.076

.895

.496

Note: For all cases, «=211. Hx=history of, Math=Total Math (grade level), RC=Reading Comprehension (grade level).
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Table B3
Combined Sample: Pearson’s r between Predictor Variables and Tickets During Each Quarter

vo
to

Ql T

Ql WT

02 T

02 WT

O il

Q3WT

Q4T

04 WT

Age at 1st

-.126

-.126

-.127

-.127

-.160

-.156

-.136

-.141

Number of Priors

-.004

.002

.041

.046

.116

.122

.125

.138

IQ

-.184+ -.184+

-.210+

-.212+

-.163

-.151

-.281*

-.286+

RC

-.183+ -.182+

-.197*

-.202*

-,270t

-,254t

-.380++ -.381++

Math

-.188+ -.185+

-.205*

-.208*

-.158

-.145

-.189

-.189

Race

.108

.113

.070

.068

.119

.108

.118

.122

Hx Physical Abuse

.132

.123

.044

.035

.040

.050

.108

.114

Hx Sexual Abuse

-.038

-.037

-.016

-.020

-.048

-.079

.019

-.003

Hx Alcohol Abuse

-.002

.003

.050

.064

-.046

-.039

-.160

-.161

Hx Drug Abuse

.086

.083

.067

.070

-.043

-.040

-.084

-.089

Hx Violent Adjudication

-.063

-.062

.053

.058

-.129

-.137

-.203

-.199

Note: For Ql, w=211; for Q2, n=150, for Q3, «=107, for Q4, «=80. Hx=history of, Math=Total Math (grade level),
Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension (grade level), T=number of tickets, WT=weighted number of tickets. Cases excluded
pairwise. Two-tailed ^-values as follows: *=significant at p^.05, +=significant at ps.Ol, +t=significant at p^.001.
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Table B4
Combined Sample: Two-tailed ^-values for Pearson’s r between Predictor Variables and Tickets During Each Quarter
P IT

Q1WT

Q2T

Q2WT

Q3T

Q3WT

04 T Q4WT

Age at 1st

.067

.067

.120

.121

.099

.109

.229

.214

Number of Priors

.955

.976

.618

.577

.235

.212

.267

.223

IQ

.007

.007

.010

.009

.093

.121

.012

.010

RC

.008

.008

.015

.013

.005

.008

.001

<001

Math

.006

.007

.012

.011

.104

.137

.094

.093

Race

.119

.100

.397

.407

.222

.268

.297

.281

Hx Physical Abuse

.055

.075

.596

.666

.683

.607

.339

.314

Hx Sexual Abuse

.583

.589

.841

.809

.418

.375

.869

.976

Hx Alcohol Abuse

.981

.965

.544

.437

.642

.687

.156

.152

Hx Drug Abuse

.212

.230

.416

.397

.657

.681

.458

.434

Hx Violent Adjudication

.362

.367

.517

.483

.184

.161

.071

.077

Note: For Ql, n=211; for Q2, «=150, for Q3, n=107, for Q4, «=80. Hx=history of, Math=Total Math (grade level),
Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension, T=number of tickets, WT=weighted number of tickets. Cases excluded pairwise.
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Table B6

.Q.1 Age QLAge

03 Age

QfLAgi

Q l Age (years)

1.000

Q2 Age (years)

9 9 9 tt

1.000

Q3 Age (years)

9 9 6 tt

9 9 6 tt

1.000

Q4 Age (years)

9 9 9 tt

999+t

999t+

1.000

Age at 1st Offense (years) 6 3 1 tt

634+t

6 1 3 tt

63 2 tt

Number of Priors

.116

.144

.152

.156

IQ

.172*

.182*

,251t

,320t

RC

,184t

.179*

.170

.216

Math

.167*

.185*

.207*

.177

Race

.025

-.005

-.029

.017

Hx Physical Abuse

-.058

-.022

.040

.086

Hx Sexual Abuse

-.012

-.025

-.048

-.076

Hx Alcohol Abuse

.125

.222t

,247t

.214

Hx Drug Abuse

.069

.152

.232*

,323t

Hx Violent Adjudication

-.062

-.069

-.017

-.040

Ql T

-2 1 3 t

-.186*

-.196*

-.157

Q l WT

-,209t

-.187*

-.207*

-.165

95
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Q2 T

-.143

-.135

-.178

-.154

Q2 WT

-.126

-.118

-.154

1
-u
00

(table continued)

Q3 T

-.060

-.058

-.046

-.064

Q3 WT

-.046

-.044

-.033

-.050

Q 4T

-.117

-.112

-.114

-.109

Q4 WT

-.117

-.112

-.114

-.110

Note: For Q l, n=211; for Q2, n=150, for Q3, w=107, for Q4, «=80. Hx=history of,
Math=Total Math (grade level), Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension (grade level),
T=number o f tickets, WT=weighted number of tickets. Cases excluded pairwise. Twotailed p-values as follows: *=significant at p<s .05; t=significant at p^ .01; +t=significant
at p^.001.
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APPENDIX C
SPLIT SAMPLE ANALYSES FOR DICHOTOMOUS PREDICTOR VARIABLES
T a b le d
Combined Sample: Analysis of Predictor and Dependent Variables by Race ('/-testsi
Variable

Caucasians

African-Americans

p(2-taiB

n

mean

£D

n

mean

£D

Age at 1st Offense (years)

47

14.78

1.44

164

14.65

1.34

.573

Ql Age (years)

47

15.86

1.08

164

15.93

1.16

.721

Q2 Age (years)

27

16.17

0.97

123

16.16

1.15

.950

Q3 Age (years)

14

16.48

0.98

93

16.39

1.14

.766

Q4 Age (years)

11

16.53

1.00

71

16.59

1.19

.877

Ql Tickets

47

6.45

6.53

164

8.49

8.24

.119

Ql Weighted Tickets

47

30.04

30.93

164

40.38

39.56 .100

Q2 Tickets

27

7.93

8.05

123

9.64

9.79

Q2 Weighted Tickets

27

37.52

38.38

123

45.51

46.52 .407

.397
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(table continued)

V
O
00

Q3 Tickets

14

5.79

3.02

93

9.38

10.84 .223

Q3 Weighted Tickets

14

28.07

13.72

93

43.39

50.96 .268

Q4 Tickets

10

5.50

2.59

70

8.81

9.88

Q4 Weighted Tickets

10

25.60

11.71

70

41.26

45.20 .281

IQ

47

91.30

15.49

164

77.07

13.48 .000l t t

RC

47

7.39

2.96

164

5.19

2.39

.OOOltt

Math

47

6.74

2.30

164

4.85

2.01

.OOOltt

Number of Priors

47

.936

1.24

164

1.18

1.41

.308*

.297

Note: Math=Total Math (grade level), Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension (grade level). */?-value for U. Two-tailed pvalues, tt=significant at p^.OOl.
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Table C2
Combined Sample: Analyses of Predictor and Dependent Variables by History of Physical Abuse (/-testsi
Yariabl.e

No History of Physical Abuse History of Physical Abuse ^(2-tain
n

mean m

a

mean m

Age at 1st Offense (years)

172

14.74 1.34

39

14.41 1.41

.167

Ql Age (years)

172

15.95 1.16

39

15.78 1.05

.402

Q2 Age (years)

127

16.17 1.13

23

16.10 1.09

.790

Q3 Age (years)

94

16.38 1.13

13

16.52 1.00

.682

Q4 Age (years)

72

16.55 1.20

10

16.85 0.82

.441

Ql Tickets

172

7.54

39

10.23 8.69

.055

Ql Weighted Tickets

172

35.86 37.06

39

47.85 40.90

.075

Q2 Tickets

127

9.16

23

10.30 9.03

.596

Q2 Weighted Tickets

127

43.39 45.80

23

47.83 42.13

.666

Q3 Tickets

94

8.76

10.20

13

10.00 10.82

.683

Q3 Weighted Tickets

94

40.49 47.65

13

47.85 51.96

.607

7.68

9.61
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(table continued)

o
o

Q4 Tickets

71

8.04

9

11.22 9.31

.339

Q4 Weighted Tickets

71

37.58 42.46

9

52.89 45.07

.314

IQ

172

79.31 14.97

39

84.31 15.32

.063

RC

172

5.40

2.47

39

6.93

3.20

.001 I t

Math

172

5.21

2.19

39

5.51

2.33

.448

Number of Priors

172

1.04

1.29

39

1.51

1.66

.176“

9.35

Note: Math=Total Math (grade level), Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension (grade level). ap-value for Mann-Whitney U.
Two-tailed/(-values, t=significant at ps.01.
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Table C3
Combined Sample: Analyses of Predictor and Dependent Variables bv History of Sexual Abuse (/-tests')
Variable

No History of Sexual Abuse History of Sexual Abuse

/?(2-tail)

n

mean 3D

n

mean 3D

Age at 1st Offense (years)

144

14.73 1.43

67

14.56 1.19

.388

Ql Age (years)

144

15.92 1.22

67

15.89 0.95

.859

Q2 Age (years)

106

16.18 1.19

44

16.12 0.93

.766

Q3 Age (years)

76

16.43 1.19

31

16.31 0.93

.621

Q4 Age (years)

61

16.64 1.24

21

16.44 0.90

.500

Ql Tickets

144

8.24

67

7.60

.583

Ql Weighted Tickets

144

39.04 40.84

67

36.00 31.15

.589

Q2 Tickets

106

9.43

44

9.09

10.06

.841

Q2 Weighted Tickets

106

44.65 44.30

44

42.68 47.62

.809

Q3 Tickets

76

9.42

11.22

31

7.65

.418

Q3 Weighted Tickets

76

44.03 53.16

31

34.90 31.86

8.54

9.30

6.38

7.26

.375
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(table continued)
Q4 Tickets

60

8.30

Q4 Weighted Tickets

60

IQ

9.77

20

8.70

8.11

39.38 45.32

20

39.05 34.91

.976

144

78.68 14.45

67

83.58 16.09

.028*

RC

144

5.36

2.54

67

6.36

2.85

.011*

Math

144

5.19

2.23

67

5.44

2.18

.450

Number of Priors

144

1.15

1.42

67

1.08

1.27

,799a

.870

Note: Math=Total Math (grade level), Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension (grade level), “p-value for Mann-Whitney U.
Two-tailed/^values, *=significant at ps.05.
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Table C4
Combined-Sample: Analyses of Predictor and Dependent Variables by History of Alcohol Abuse f/-tests')
Variable

No History of Alcohol Abuse History of Alcohol Abuse

/?(2-tail)

n

mean m

n

mean 5D

Age at 1st Offense (years)

95

14.68 1.28

116

14.68 1.42

.966

Ql Age (years)

95

15.76 1.13

116

16.04 1.13

.069

Q2 Age (years)

70

15.89 1.13

80

16.39 1.06

,0063t

Q3 Age (years)

51

16.11 1.11

56

16.66 1.06

.011*

Q4 Age (years)

39

16.33 1.12

43

16.82 1.16

.054

Ql Tickets

95

8.05

116

8.03

7.59

.981

Ql Weighted Tickets

95

37.95 39.92

116

38.18 36.49

.965

Q2 Tickets

70

8.83

80

9.78

10.06

.544

Q2 Weighted Tickets

70

41.00 40.88

80

46.76 48.67

.437

Q3 Tickets

51

9.39

12.28

56

8.46

.642

Q3 Weighted Tickets

51

43.35 57.78

56

39.59 37.39

8.36

8.86

8.02

.687
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Table C5
Combined Sample: Analyses of Predictor and Dependent Variables bv History of Drue Abuse (/-tests')
Variable

No History of Drug Abuse

History of Drug Abuse

n

mean SD

n

mean SD

Age at 1st Offense (years)

75

14.68 1.38

136

14.68 1.35

.987

Ql Age (years)

75

15.81 1.14

136

15.97 1.14

.317

Q2 Age (years)

51

15.92 1.11

99

16.28 1.11

.063

Q3 Age (years)

36

16.04 .099

71

16.58 1.14

.016*

Q4 Age (years)

28

16.07 1.00

54

16.56 1.16

.003 I t

Ql Tickets

75

7.12

136

8.54

.212

Ql Weighted Tickets

75

33.84 35.28

136

40.41 39.33

.230

Q2 Tickets

51

8.45

99

9.78

.416

Q2 Weighted Tickets

51

39.71 42.15

99

46.32 46.67

.397

Q3 Tickets

36

9.53

13.28

71

8.59

.657

Q3 Weighted Tickets

36

44.08 62.33

71

40.01 39.25

7.25

9.19

8.25

9.67

8.37

p(2-tail)

.681
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(table continued)

oo\

Q4 Tickets

28

9.46

13.64

52

7.83

Q4 Weighted Tickets

28

44.43 62.86

52

36.54 26.76

.435

IQ

75

75.75 14.43

136

82.71 14.98

,0012t

RC

75

5.14

2.53

136

5.98

2.72

.030*

Math

75

4.92

1.96

136

5.46

2.33

.087

Number of Priors

75

1.01

1.34

136

1.19

1.39

.294a

5.97

.458

Note: Math=Total Math (grade level), Q=quarter, RC=Reading Comprehension (grade level). ap-value for Mann-Whitney U.
Two-tailed/^-values, *=significant at p^.05; +=significant at p^.01.
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Table C6
Combined Sample: Analyses of Predictor and Dependent Variables by History of a Violent Adjudication ft-testsl
Variable

No History of Violent Adjudication History of Violent Adjudication

p(2-tail)

n

mean SD

n

mean

SD

Age at 1st Offense (years)

164

14.73 1.31

47

14.50

1.50

.299

Ql Age (years)

164

15.95 1.11

47

15.78

1.23

.367

Q2 Age (years)

108

16.21 1.07

42

16.04

1.24

.403

Q3 Age (years)

71

16.41 1.10

36

16.37

1.16

.866

Q4 Age (years)

50

16.62 1.17

32

16.53

1.17

.722

Ql Tickets

164

8.31

47

7.11

6.47

.362

Ql Weighted Tickets

164

39.34 39.81

47

33.66

30.72

.367

Q2 Tickets

108

9.02

42

10.14

10.25

.517

Q2 Weighted Tickets

108

42.45 43.48

42

48.29

49.49

.483

Q3 Tickets

71

9.85

11.19

36

7.06

7.82

.184

Q3 Weighted Tickets

71

46.03 52.74

36

32.22

35.83

.161

8.29

9.22
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Table C7
Combined Sample: Frequency of Dichotomous Conditions and Comparisons between
Pichotomous Predictor Variables ( f )
Hx Physical Abuse
Yes

Me

Total y2 p(2-tail)

Hx Sexual Abuse

24

43

19.586

No Hx Sexual Abuse

15

129

.0001

Hx Physical Abuse
Yes

Ng

Total . j 2 p (2-tail)

.040

.842

Hx Alcohol Abuse

22

94

No Hx Alcohol Abuse

17

78

Hx Physical Abuse
Yes

Ng

Total y1

p(2-tain

HxDrug Abuse

26

110

.102

.749

No Hx Drug Abuse

13

62

Hx Physical Abuse
Yes

Ng

Total g1 p (2-tail)

Caucasian

19

28

19.32

African-American

20

144

.0001

109
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(table continued)
Hx Physical Abuse
Yes

No

Hx Violent Adj

9

38

No Hx Violent Adj

30

134

.018

.8939

Hx Sexual Abuse
Yes

MQ

Total f

p(2-tail)

39

77

.414

.520

No Hx Alcohol Abuse 28

67

Hx Alcohol Abuse

Hx Sexual Abuse
Yes

No

Total f

gLZr.tail)

Hx Drug Abuse

45

91

.315

.575

No Hx Drug Abuse

22

53

I-QtaUf

pf 2-taill

12.82

.0003

Hx Sexual Abuse
Yes

Nq

Caucasian

25

22

African-American

42

122

110
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(table continued)
Hx Sexual Abuse
Yes

No

XataUi?

/?(2-tail)

Hx Violent Adj

13

34

.468

.494

No Hx Violent Adj

54

110

Hx Alcohol Abuse
Yes

No

X p lal^

p i2-tail)

Hx Drug Abuse

100

36

53.208

.0001

No Hx Drug Abuse

16

59

Hx Alcohol Abuse
Yes

No

T_Q.tfll^

/?(2-tail)

Caucasian

33

14

5.671

.017

African-American

83

81

Hx Alcohol Abuse
Yes

No

XataljE?

^(2-tail)

Hx Violent Adj

29

18

1.105

.293

No Hx Violent Adj

87

77

111
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(table continued)
Hx Drug Abuse
Yes

Nq

Xotai j 2 p(2-tain

Caucasian

35

12

2.646

.104

African-American

101

63

Hx Drug Abuse
Yes

m.

Total f

p(2-taill

Hx Violent Adj

29

18

.200

.655

No Hx Violent Adj

107

57

Race
Caucasian

African-American

Hx Violent Adj

6

41

No Hx Violent Adj

41

123

Total f

p(2-tail)

3.158

.076

Note. Adj=adjudication, Hx=history of. For each analysis, «=211.
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